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To all of you good friends who
write in, I wish to call attention to
my new address. I ha e now admitted
my age, and have moved into are·
tirement community three miles from
my former home.
So many good publicity products
have appeared during the past few
months that I hesitate to mention
some for fear of omitting others
equally worthy. For example, there
is one that is especially noteworthy
which just missed our October deadline. The small Nash ille club which
plays on two home greens, courtesy
of William Waller and Mat Wiggington, succeeded in getting a full page
with color illustrations in the Nashville Banner. Few can top that.
But my major report this time must
concern the production of a television
film at Arroyo. "Bowls Come Alive"
is the theme chosen by Art H ansen
to convey the publicity function and
focus achieved by the successful production of this film. I anticipate
that it will be used again and again,
and that copies will become available
at low cost. Major credit must go to
Art Hansen, 2nd V.P. of the S.W.
Division and to Bill Byrne, a young
bowler who is associated with KCET.
"Bowls Come Alive" has a prophetic connotation, for it should rekindle
the hope that our beloved sport may
yet attain the stature it enjoyes in the
British Isles, New Zealand, and Australia.
Lawn bowling is to be seen on
television. Station KCET taped a program on October 24, 1975 at its own
expense which is to have its initial

showing February 15, 1976 at 7: 30
p.m. Pacific time. The setting for the
film was provided by fifty six teams
of three each, all dressed in whites,
completely filling the four greens of
the Arroyo Seco Club. Sometimes the
cameras shot close-up, and other times
covered the entire group of 300 bowlers and spectators.
To Art Hansen fell the assignment
of putting together this special bowling event, which he did excellently
with the coo per a t ion of many
throughout Southern California. And
Price Hicks, whom Bill Byrne persuaded to do the show, is to be credited w ith its production.
A crew of twenty people spent the
entire day at Arroyo, and what they
caught in color and sound will result
in a highly interesting, educational,
and promotional half hour feature .
A.L.B.A. and the game of bowls is
indeed indebted to KCET which invested about . 25,000.00 in this production.
A special fund is being raised for
an ad in the TV Times. Southwest
Division people should watch for it
and tell their friends .

A VANISHING GREEN
A true mystery story
By Howard Beckner

This concerns a case of a man called
Bier and a green in Spain.
An announcement was made in the
July issue of BOWLS that the ancient
citadel of bull fighting had been successfully invaded by the sport of
bowling on the green.
After devious detours, a letter
reached my desk in November revealing a strange story. It was written
by John Davidson, who with bowling
shoes in hand had repeatedly sought
out that new country club in Spain
where the sport of bowls had gained
a foothold. He hired taxis, contacted
tourist bureaus, haunted newspaper
offices, visited hotels all to no avail.
He found neither Bier nor bowlinggreen. Now, obviously, he was faced
with a major mystery that involves
the integrity of our magazine.
In the style of Sherlock Holmes, I
set to work and in less than a week
the riddle was solved. The following
facts seem irrefutable:
1. Barry Bier really exists, and is
an interesting, energetic, knowledge-
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able and artistic entrepreneur of extraordinary talents. He is a German
born bowler, forty-one years of age,
who has been a resident of South Africa, U.S.A., England and Spain.
2. A small bowling green actually
exists on the rooftop of the Las Palmas Hotel, Malaga, Spain.
3. A six lane bowling green has
now been laid out and seeded.
Barry Bier went to Costa Del Sol
in Spain for the first time in 1968 for
the purpose of designing and decorating an ancient farmhouse for an English lord whom he met during the
1967 South African Bowls Championships. In 1969 he left for a four year
stay in the U.S .A. He he lived and
worked in Hollywood, Miami, and in
Snowflake, Arizona, exhibiting paintings in Scottsdale and bowling in Sun
City.
.
After returning with his wife and
daughter to the Costa Del Sol in 1972,
he set out to organize a bowling club.
Though a paralyzing illness hampered
his efforts, it finally appeared that a
lawn bowls club would become a reality in Richmond Park, with the
opening scheduled for June 1975. But,
alas, the necessary building permits
were denied.
In spite of this discoura~ing turn of
events, he laid out a half length, artificial , all-weather carpet green on the
roof of the Las Palmas Hotel, and
started the first club with about 38
bowlers of whom eight were experienced. Among these were John Jack
and his wife Sally who own an insulation company in Grangemouth, Scotland.
Jack has now joined him in the
club venture and together they have
designed and decorated an unusual
rustic clubhouse that was opened during December 1975. A six lane green
has been laid out and seeded by golf
club designers Robert Montgomery of
Arkansas and Robert Trent Jones of
Canada. It is surrounded by beautiful
tropical landscaping.
Present plans call for the first Spanish Open by the end of 1976, with
charter flights from England . It is
hoped that it will eventually become
a vacation spot for bowlers from
around the world.
Drip: A person you can always hear
but seldom turn off.

SOUTH AfRICA IS ALMOST READY

Preparations for the third World
Bowls Championships, to be played
this year besides Zoo Lake in Johannesburg, are moving toward a climax.
And if anyone has forgotten anything by the time this 16-day tournament gets under way from February
18 to March 6, it will be surely no
more than a minor detail.
The 17-man committee organizing
what it aims to make the greatest
sporting event yet staged in this country, has been working on it now for
nearly three years.
To ensure the success of probably
the only world bowls tourney South
Africa will host this century, 103
members of 23 sub-committees have
been looking after the details of just
about everything from air tickets to
umpires.
You name it-accommodation, bars,
a car competition, catering, church
service, entertainment, finance, greens,
insurance, local transport, medals,
publicity, scorecards, scoreboards, security, sponsors, stamping of woods,
tickets, television, umpires and VIPs
-they have organized it.
When the tournament is officially
opened at 11 a.m. on that Wednesday
morning next February, Zoo Lake's
environs will look much like a mini
Olympic village of color and gaiety.
The atmosphere of excitement
about the world's foremost bowls contest, will be sensed not only by bowlers.
Around the Zoo Lake's three lush
greens - a special competition was
run for six months on one of them
to wear it in-the stands are already
going up.
Behind them on the lawns flanking
Jan Smuts A venue, three restaurants
and a steak house voluntarily manned
by women bowlers, will be serving
around 5,000 lunches a day.
The Lion's Den, Castle Inn and Amstel Arms will be catering to spectators' thirsts.
And there will be accommodation
aplenty for things like VIP's and
players' dining rooms, change rooms,
first aid post and dootor's room, shop
and lost property office, press tent and
information centre, POSt office, telex
room and switchboard as well as food
and liquor store,s, kitchens and washups.
A special scoreboard, seven storys
high, has been provided for the event.
Johannesburg's Parks Department
will be setting special gardens in
bloom for it.

Indicative, perhaps, of the depth of
thought that has gone into the organization is an arrangement for seating.
Realizing that enthusiasts who have
reserved their seats at one green may
want to watch a match in progress on
another, the committee has left unreserved areas in frOnt of each stand, so
that the spectator can watch the
match of his choice and then return to
his reserved seat.

" Anyone for tea '" as ks Mrs . Joan Atkinson .
A dozen cups 'o f tea is no problem for the
woman who is soon to have 100,000 for lunch .
Mrs . Atkinson heads the team of volunteer
bowlers who will be catering for spectators
at the 1976 World Bowls Tournament in
Johannesburg next February.

GEORGE ATKINSON: "MR. BOWLS"
Right now, he is the man who is skipping the
vast team of bowlers jacking up the 1976 World
Bowls Championships in Johannesburg .

The World Bowls 1976 Tournament Committee in South Africa is
publishing a fancy book which is
both colorful and complete. This
publication is being offered to the
public at $4.25 U.S. dollars. Order
your copy from: A. Salhus, Hon.
Secretary, Publicity and Publications
Sub-Committee, World Bowls 1976
Tournament Committee, P .O. Box
1794, Johannesburg 2000, South Africa.
Marriage counselor, to wife: "Maybe
your problem is that you've been waking
up grumpy in the morning."
"No, I always let him sleep."
He had Tarzan eyes. They swung from
limb to limb.
Inflation is when, after you finally get
enough money to buy something, it isn't
enough.

Alf Blumberg, vice chairman
Bowls Organizing Committee.
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World

Sailor (teUing a dear old lady about
his shipwreck experiences).- There we
were on this island, ten of us, and one
woman.
Old lady: How dreadful! Was she
chaste?
Sailor : Chased madam? from one end
of the island to the other.

RICHARD WILSON FOLKINS

JAMES F. CANDElET

HAROLD LESTER ESCH

FRANCISCO (FRANK) SOUZA

TEAM MANAGER DON MAHAN

NEIL MciNNIS

U.S.A. TEAM FOR SOUTH AFRICA
If you see a bowler with a huge smile
on his face he is probably a member
of the ALBA Council. There is just no
one ready to second guess him at the
moment about the composition of the
team. Following earlier precedents the
Council constituted itself a selection
committee and selected the five players.
Then, accepting advice from players who
had been on the two previous U .S.A.
teams, the Council arranged the sides
for the pairs, triples and fours and chose
the singles player.
Dick Folkins will play in the singles
and skip the pairs. H e skipped the winning triples team in England back in 1972.
In 1974 and 1975 he showed his versatility by winning the U.S.A. singles. In
National Competitions he has had many
wins, perhaps a dozen in all. In addition
to his other commitments he will captain the team.
Dick's lead in the pairs is his club
mate Neil McInnis, who will also play
second in the rink. Since 1971 Neil has
been the most prolific winner of Natonal and U .S.A. championships. Prob-

ably the best shot maker in the team;
he will find the faster greens in South
Africa to his liking. His most recent win
in the championships was in the U.S.A.
pairs. For the third time he has been
the successful skip. It is not surprising
that twice he has been Bowler of the
Year. Representing his country for t he
third successive time, Jim Candelet, from
the Eastern Division, will skip the triples and play third in the fours. Way back
in 1961 he won the U.S.A. singles and he
has been busy winning ever since. Twice
recently he was runner up to the Bowler
of the Year. Bowlers honored his many
contr ibutions to the game by electing
him twice to be the ALBA Council president.
Harold Esch is another who has given
much to bowlers by service on the ALBA
Council. He has been there since 1956
and was president from 1958 th rough
1960. He has the unique title of Bowler
of the Decade, which reflects his performances in t he sixties. Last year he
added to it the title of Bowler of the
Year.
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Harold is probably the most versatile
of all the team and can play in any position. Like J im Candelet he represented
his country at the first World Championships in Sydney in 1966. There his
ability to adapt to t he faster Australian
greens made him a tower of strength.
He will play third in the fours and viceskip in the triples. Frank Souza burst in
on the National scene last year. H e had
made his way to the U.S .A. championships, r epresenting the P IM Division in
pairs twice before playing in the singles
in 1975. In t his competition he had to
be content with second place.
In the Nationals he joined a very select company by winning two championships, the pairs and the tri ples. E lsewhere you will fin d the story of his win
in the Bowler of the Year.
His success represents the culmination of a long, careful and intense program of preparation. His style is f aultless and he will readily adapt to conditions in South Africa. There he will give
the triples and fours a good start by
playing lead.

IMPORTANCE

EDGAR R. HALEY
BETTER GREENS
Irrigation II

Since the last article on proper irrigation, four " drowned" greens have
come to my attention. Each green
clearly showed the pattern of the
mechanical watering by areas of totally dead turf, joined by areas of sick
grass where the amount of water was
grossly excessive but not lethal.
With almost no exceptions, all of
the bowling greens of the United
States and Canada are horribly over
irrigated.
To state the fundamentals once
again:
1. All living organisms must have
oxygen, water and nourishment,
in that order. Oxygen to the root
zone of grass is absolutely the
most important requirement for
life.
2. The oxygen must filter through
the tiny spaces between the soil
particles to get down to the root
zone.
3. When these spaces are filled with
water, no oxygen can get to the
roots. Therefore, the life-sustaining oxygen is only available
to the roots when the soil can
dry sufficiently between irrigations. This principle is absolute.
Is is, I fully believe, the most
important fundamental principle
for greens care. It is so basically
important that I wish you would
read the above again to be sure
you are fully convinced.
When the drainage is poor, the
turf is weak. Also, it is weak or dies

if the soil is compacted. It takes little
imagination to realize that compacted
soil, in which the soil particles are
squashed together, tremendously reduces the potential air spaces, and thus
the drainage. The soil drains excessively poorly.
However, regardless of the cause,
if the air spaces between the soil particles are kept filled with water because of poor drainage (compaction )
or because of excessive irrigation, the
result is the same: death to the turf.
Unless the soil can dry sufficiently
between irrigations such that oxygen
can regularly reach the roots, the
grass will die. Where drainage is unduly slow, the soil holds the water
longer and irrigation must be withheld until a reasonable amount of
drying has taken place.
The lesson to be learned can be
summarized: Intelligently controlled
irrigation is far more critical than
usually accepted, in the maintenance
of a healthy lawn bowling turf.
Now then, how do we accurately
determine when irrigation is needed)
Or, pherhaps more impOrtant, how
can we be certain when the green
should not be irrigated?
Having been a ,greenskeeper for
eleven years, I developed confidence
in knowing, through exoerience, common sense and plugging, when the
turn needed watering.
.
After starting to measure the moisture with an accurate tensiometer, I
was flabbergasted at the persistence
of adequate moisture in the soil of
the Escondido green despite it I?eing
of pure sand, 18" deep, wtih drainage
pipes ever 5'. Instead of watering
daily through the hot dry summer,
relying upon common sense and plugging, the tensiometer* showed that
irrigation was indicated only every
10 to 15 days.
Since reducing our irrigation to less
than 10 percent of what had appared
necessary, based upon experience, our
turf is, without question, more healthy: Upon greens not composed of pure
sand, the factor of over irrigation is
multiplied.
And once we have a strong healthy
turf, the obtaining of a smooth, even
bowling surface is simply a mechanical factor.
As most of you know, to convince
your greens keeper, that he is keeping
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the turf in a sodden state continously
by gross over-watering, is verry difficult. The greenskeeper does not take
kindly to suggestions from amateurs
when he knows from "common sense"
that all grass needs water and more
water.
However, with an easy-to-use, accurate tensiometer, there is no argument. Until the moisture suction of
the soil reaches 15 or 20 centibars
there is loads of moisture to satisfy
the grass. In the ~antime oxygen is
reaching the roots. At this stage, not
before, a normal irrigation is indicated.
*Our tensiometer obtained from The
Soilmoisture Equipment Co., P.O. Box
30025, Santa Barbara, Calif. 93105.
Cat. No. 2900C.
I can guarantee that, with the resulting adequacy of moisture and
oxygen, your turf will increase tremendously in its health.
Try it ,and become a believer.
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
BILL TODD, MANAGER

HELP! I am new at this!
You can all be of help to me, and to
assist in keeping costs down of issuing
our magazine by adhering to the following suggestions :
MEMBERS sending in change of
address - give FULL address (street
and number, ap artment or space number, zip code ); also note if changing
club affiliation.
SECRETARIES send in all changes
only ·on triplicate form sent you for
each issue, by the da te specified-if return is received late, l isting will not
take effect until the following issue.
Be sure to give COMPLETE address
as noted above.
COMPLET E ADDRESSES are now
required bv the Post Office if delivery
is to be effected.
Subscription rates, effective October
1. 1975 are 2.00 per year for women,
and male non-members in U .S.; Canada, 2.50 per year; all other Foreign,
$3 .00 per year.
Thank you .
Lady: "May I see the captain?"
First Mate : "H e's forward, miss."
Lady: ''I'm not afraid. I've been out
with college boys."

TRUE,
12 -SECOND
GREENS

PORTLAND
ROSE FESTIVAL
OPEN

WESTMORELAND PARK
PORTLAND, OREGON

THURSDAY through SUNDAY, JUNE 10·13, 1976
MEN'S SINGLES

MIXED PAIRS

Thursday through Sunday
Double Elimination
Competition for the

Saturday Pennant Play
(3 Games Guaranteed!
To Qualify For
Sunday Single Elimination

A LEX VEITCH Memorial Trophy

Entry Fee: $5 Per Team
Entries Close Friday of
Rose Festiva I Open Week

Entry Fee: $5 per player
Entries Close M emorial Day

SINCi.LES ENTRY
To: Ron Alex Veitch
2137 S.E. 143rd Avenue
Phone: (503) 761-3494
Portland, Oregon 97233

To ass ist our p reparation of the Tournament Program, please list
below tournaments won and other bowl honors.

NAME _______________________
ADDRESS _____________________

PHONE ______________________

CLUB ________________________
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AFTER TENNIS AND GOLF,
TRY LAWN BOWLING
By Charles P. Middleton
Hon. Life President A.L.B.A.

P.s. The only golf and tennis players
one hears about are the professional
players, now ruling the play at all
tournaments all over the world! Let's
wake up-we live in a new sports
era now!
In the United States we have tried
all approaches to "sell" LAWN
BOWLS TO THE PUBLIC! I started
playing in the early 1930's (my Dad
dragged me into it against my will),
and we had just about the same number of players in the U.S. as we do
now-between 5 and 6 thousand . So
what's the answer? Our present approaches don't work! Some great man
in history had this motto-"IF YOU
DON'T FIND A WAY, MAKE
ONE".
GOLF and TENNIS are presently
in the limelight and on TV, because
the top players turn professional, and
are putting on wonderful exhibitions
of tremendous prowess for substantial
money prizes! Both these two sports,
as well as others, fought against professional for years, but now welcome
them with great enthusiasm! Should
We assume a "holier than thou"
attitude? It would seem a bit silly,
when we are s.tanding still and tennis
and golf are going "great guns"! ___ _
Let's consider the game of bowls
from a new angle! We have gotten
turned down by prospects who have
called it "an old man's game"! Let's'
leave the tennis and golf to the 25-

50 year olds, and stress the fact that
there is only one sport which seems
especially devised for the 50-75 (and
over) age group of men and women,
who can play it without physical damage for at least 25 years of happy,
healthful top-flight competition, in
which there are club, Division, national, and world Tournaments awaiting top players! It is always a challenge-it has been called "the trickiest sport ever devised by the mind of
man." (The world Championships
will be held in South Africa in February, 1976). Waiting for this sport
to be brought to them over 20 million retired persons in the United
States, with many millions retiring
each year, and thinking and planning
for their retirement years. The American Association of Retired Persons
has an active membership of between
8 and 9 million members, which meet
monthly in a 1000 or more Chapters,
which are open for programs at all
meetings. There are twO national
publications published by the AARP.
In line with the above thinking, it
is suggested that Lawn Bowls Professionals must have reached an age of
50 to 60, thus further inviting champions-no-Ionger in the more strenuous
sports to turn to lawn bowls for some
of the most interesting competition
they have ever faced in any sport at
an international level! "PRO's must
of course be members of established
lawn bowling clubs.
An added benefit for some of our
lawn bowlers would be the chance
of picking up a few dollars as a lawn
bowls "PRO", as goodness knows its
not easy for all retired people to "get
by", living on a fixed income in an
area of constantly 'rising prices.
Lawn Bowling is about the only
sport that could intet-est profess'ionals
in thei1' t'etit'ement years, and it
would truly be a real challenge for
anyone, no matter what his or her
sports background. About all we need
is the registration of PRO Lawn
Bowlers, and Association membership
cards in an organization such as the
U.S. Professional Lawn Bowlers Association.
Tennis and Golf faced the same
situation which now confronts Lawn
Bowling, and we can learn from
them! They are happy and prosperous, as are many of the PRO's who
have entered professional competition! It is believed that this new approach would soon enable us to enroll a whole new category of eager
and competitive-minded members into our lawn bowling clubs, eager to
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challenge PRO bowlers from all over
the world, if the other countries go
along! Frankly, business concerns
across the water are supporting tournaments financially under the heading "Tournament Overhead", and
this is just a short step away from
professionalism, as who knows just
what is done with all the funds contributed.
I believe that Lawn Bowling might
eventually become as happy and prosperous as Tennis and Golf, plus those
who play these sports as professionals
for FUN and MONEY! Personally, I
heartily believe that we are "missing
the boat" by our ultra-conservatism,
or is it possibly our lack of initiative.
Maybe its a "holier than thou" attitude! Why not follow along behind
golf and tennis? As they were successful, we might well be also! As
stated above, "If you don't find a
way, make one!"
DID YOU KNOW THAT

Tennis in the United States is
booming. There are currently an estimated 23.4 million players in the
country. New courts are being constructed at the rate of 8000 a year.
More than $400 million is spent annually on the manufacture of tennis
equipment.
HOW MANY LAWN BOWLING
GREENS?
(No Answer)

Jean: "She has decided to marry a
struggling young lumberman."
Jane: "Well, if she har decided, he
might as well stop struggling."
Shoulders thrown back proudly, the old
mottntaineer strode from the village post
office when the letter had been read to
him.
Outside, he made his way immediately
to a gathering of his cronies.
"My boy Z eb ." he announced so that
all could hear, "has got his sentence cut
down six months for behavin' good."
There was quick interest. A grizzled
hillbilly raised himself on an elbow.
"Hit's moughty nice," he commented,
"to have a boy that does you sech credit."
"Do you really like wearing an evening
dress?"
"Of course, I feel that nothing is more
becoming to me."
"I don't doubt it, but wouldn't that
be going a bit toO far?"

THE INTERNATIONAL DEFINITION
OF A BOWLS AMATEUR
By a Special Correspondent

The vexed international question of
the definition of amateurism and professionalism in bowls was brought a step
nearer settlement at the meeting of the
International Bowling Board which followed the Second World Bowls championships at Worthing, England, in June,
when a new definition put forward by
South Africa was adopted. National authorities may have to change their own
existing laws to coincide.
The question was discussed at the
meeting of the I.B.B. during the Commonwealth Games at Edinburgh in 19 0,
and has gestated since this ultimate definition was produced.
The I.B.B. definition of amateur eligibility is compatible with that for the
Commonwealth Games ex c e p t tbat
whereas the I.B.B. does not preclude a
re-instated professional from international competition, the Commonwealth
Games does. The declaration of amateurism required of competitors in the
Commonwealth Games begins "I have
not at any time forfeited my amateur
status in the game of lawn bowls ..."
The application of the new I.B.B. definition in Australia now and after the
Australian Bowls Council bas dealt with
it was mentioned at the meeting of the
R.V.B.A. Council on August 25. The
new I.B.B. definition is"LA. Amateur Status
(a) An amateur player is one who plays
the game wholly as a non-remunerative or non-profit making sport of
pastime.
(b) No person shall take part in any
competition or exhibition for personal money prizes, nor shall he be
paid for his out-of-pocket expenses
in connection with any club or ordinary match although if invited to
play in a representative match or
exhibition necessitating ab sen c e
from his home, he may be paid by
his association or club or any other
body his travelling and reasonable
accommodation expenses and pocket
money to cover incidental expenses.

(d) A member of a club or association,
acting as a paid secretary, greenkeeper or in any other similar occupation, may be regarded as an amateur and shall not lose his amateur
status by virtue of holding such office.
"I.B. Professionals
(a) A person shall be declared a professional bowler is he:
(i) teaches or coaches bowls for
money gain or reward, or
(ii) plays bowls for a purse, gate
money or stake other than a
normal prize or trophy, or
( iii ) permits his name or photograph to be used in connection with the marketing of
any commodity appertaining
or relating to the game of
bowls, whether for gain or
otherwise.
( b ) It shall be competent for a professional bowler to be a member of an
affiliated club and he may with proper approval make use of any affiliated club's greens for the purpose
of giving instruction, but shall not
take part in any competition or
match arranged by the International
Bowling Board or affiliated National Authority.
( c ) A professional bowler shall be entitled to be reinstated to amateur
status by his National Association
on such date as it determines, being
a date not earlier than six months
after such Association is satisfied
that the stams of the professional
has permanently ceased to exist."
World Bowls Jan. 1973

11AWN BOWL
FOR
HEALTH ~~p FUN'
AMERICAN
LAWN BOWLS AWN.

eO.

RED , WHITE AND BLUE
LAWN

No Loss of Status
( c) In all cases, where the value of prizes in championship tournaments,
or other competitions is stated in
terms of money, the responsible
authorities shall award prizes in kind
and not in cash, but may award an
order for an article that can be retained by the player as a memento.

BOWL~

STICKERS

SEAL YOUR LETTERS WITH A LITTlE PLUG FOR
THE GAME OF BOWLS IF ALL OF US DID
THIS, THERE WOULD BE NEW BOWLING GREENS
ALL OVER THE PLACE .

BLIND SIDE FROM U.K. TO TOUR
The National Association for Blind
Bowlers announces plans for a visit to
South Africa by a team of English blind
bowlers from March 21 to April 4, 1973.
It is regarded as a major event in the
development of the sports movement of
bowls for the blind in our country.
Recently an executive member of the
ational Association for Blind Bowlers,
Mr. William Rowland, a blind bowler
himself, travelled to Hastings to meet
the organizers of bowls for the blind in
England.
He was welcomed by the Mayor of
Hastings at a reception and presented
with a 1066 tie as a mark of appreciation.
At this reception a formal invitation
was extended to the Hastings Corporation, hosts to the national tournament
for blind bowlers in England, to send a
team of three totally blind men, with a
sighted manager, to participate in South
Africa's Tenth National Tournament for
Blind Bowlers in Durban next year, to
be followed by a triangular test match
between England, South Africa, and Rhodesia during the time of the South African Games in Pretoria.
Bowls for the blind in South Africa,
the brainchild of Julius Sergey of Johannesburg, was established in 1963. From
a nucleus of six blind players in Johannesburg the association has grown to a
large national movement, with bowls
being played on a regular basis in 12
major centres in South Africa and Rhodesia.
It is interesting to note that blind
bowls at Hastings took its inspiration
from the South African example and that
they have based their method of play
on the South African handbook.
The next national tournament in England will take place in Hastings.
At that tournament the team for South
Africa will be chosen on merit. It is
anticipated that the team will include
players from Hastings, Cambridge and
Leicester.
Further information can be obtained
from William Rowland of Cape Town
(telephone 43 -4184 or 2-3650) or Julius
Sergay of Johannesburg (telephone 41 8361) .

Bowls S.A. Sep. 1972

PACK OF APPROX. 100 STI CKERS FOR
A DOLLAR BILL !
C. P. MIDDLETON, Hon. Life Pres., ALBA
6720 E. Green Lake Way N.
Seattle , Wash. 98103
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"Those are my grandfathers' ashes
over there."
"Oh, so he has passed on?"
"No. He's too lazy to look for an ashtray."

WITH WYETH
In recent months I have learned a
great deal about producing our magazine and I have lived through some
of the problems that face our editor,
Cress Tilley, the pressures upon him
and the decisions he must make often
without any clear cut policy to guide
him. At times there is just not enough
space for all the copy he has available,
some of it very good.
One such article came from Portland while Cress was struggling with
the October issue. It had been written
by Edward P. Kaen and told the story
of his introduction to bowls. Since
there was an unusual demand for
space due to the need to carry the
stories of the U.S. and National
Championships, Cress decided to hold
the article until this issue.
Meanwhile, other things had been
happening. There had been extensive
coverage of the championships by the
mass media in the San Francisco area.
In Los Angeles members of the S.W.
Division outdid themselves in provid ing material for a half hour TV show
that will be aired in February.
To me, it seems that doors are beginning to open and I sense an increasing interest in bowling. There
is a real need for administrators to
get busy and seize the opportunity to
popularize the game and to make sure
that potential players get a warm welcome and a solid basis for establishin.g their game .
Edward Kaen points to some of the
challenges that bowlers face. I would
like him to point them out and then
I will try to suggest how they might
be met. "On a lovely afternoon in
May my wife, Helen, and I decided
to make our annual pilgrimage to
Portland's Rhododendron Park in East
Moreland ... To reach our objective
we had to drive along the west side
of the park. We strolled along the
Crystal Sorings Creek ... to the fence
surrounding the bowling greens . . .
We watched the bowring for about
ten minutes. During that time several
of the players greeted us and not only
answered our questions but invited
us to come inside and try a few
bowls."
Edward is 'pointing here to the very
great opportunity bowlers have to recruit new players. I recall vividly the
delight of watching and listening to
Walt Disney on Sunday afternoons at
Beverly Hills greens in Roxbury Park.
The Park is often crowded at weekends and many people stopped to

watch the bowling. Walt was often
recognized and people wanted to meet
him. He was very gracious and took
the opportunity to tell many about
the game. His delight in playing it
was obvious; there was no need for
him to talk about that.
Many greens are in attractive settings in public parks but whether attractive or not they do bring many
potential players who watch the
game. I wish you had been at Hermosa Beach a few months ago and
seen how the players took advantage
of this. There is a busy street on the
east side of the greens. One Sunday
the players put up a notice on the
sidewalk inviting anyone who wished
to come in and try the game. That day
40 people were introduced to the
game by their charming hosts.
It would be a simple matter for
clubs to have visitors days once a
month. Every bowling day a player
could be assigned the duties of host
and a rink set aside for him to show
how to play the game. And there need
not be any concern about new players
damaging the green. The last issue
of BOWLS showed how to teach the
game starting with tennis balls or
jacks.
Back to Portland.
"Although I am a retired daily
newspaper publisher in Oregon City,
only ten miles from the greens, I had
never heard of lawn bowling in the
Portland area."
In this there is serious criticasm of
bowlers everywhere. Bowls is a grand
game that delights thousands . Among
those thousands there are many with
speaking ability who could' tell the
story of the game to audiences everywhere. There are professional organizations, employee groups, numb~rless
retired people in various settings and
all of these represent potential audiences for gifted speakers. What is
needed is some initiative among bowling clubs to make use of the vast resources there are among bowlers.
There are public relations specialists
and many with organizational ability
and experience. It behooves administrators to use them.
Edward Kaen points to some of the
things to tell people:
"The cost of bowling is ridiculously
small in comparison with other sports.
Tell new prospects about annual dues,
the cost of new or used bowls, meas ·
ures, bags and books on bowls. It is a
small investment ... but one that will
encourage active attendance and practice that wiII be effective."
-10-

Later on he has a minor complaint:
"Literature on the subject of bowling is not easily available."
This is not a problem for members
of the Lakeview Club in Sun City,
Arizona. I have written before about
the collection of books on bowls that
it has provided for the library not a
hundred yards from the green. It
would be a simple matter to have a
small collection of books readily available for new bowlers. There is, however a need for something more .
There just is not an acceptable film
that introduces the game to prospective players. I am certain that among
bowlers there are those competent to
make one.
And there is need also for a film
strip showing the basic techniques.
Golf has them and inexpensive viewers.
Mrs. Kaen had problems learning
to bowl. "My wife had never played
ball games . . . Her immediate problew was her inability to roll the bowl
even as far as the hog line. Dropoed,
dumped and thrown bowls were common. Through the friendly coaching
of several skios she now grasses the
bowl acceptably .. ."
It is always a delight to go to Santa
Barbara to take part in the extensive
program for coaching new bowlers.
Under the watchful eyes of Glen
Boyles and a team of helpers classes
are held at regular intervals and new
players quickly reach acceptable
standards of play.
Mr. Kaen has done a service in
pointing to some of the things bowlers should be doing to popularize the
game and to teach new members.
There is a need to tell clubs what is
being done throughout the country
to do these things. In January the
presidents of clubs in the S.W. Division wiII be called together to tell
what they are doing and the problems
they face. There will be an attempt
to set uo a task force from among
them and it's job will be to work with
individual clubs in need of helo and
of offer advice about ways to make the
game popular. Among the thousands
who read this there are many with
experience and ideas that could help .
Let me end with an invitation to them
to use the columns of bowls to share
what they know. If thev prefer the
should write to me and I will see that
what they have to say gets to the
right people.
- ----"How come redheaded women always
marry quiet men ?"
"They don't. The poor guys get tha
way afterwards."

t r ..... _

CHANGES IN BOWLS
Following the decision to lease two
pages of the magazine to the ladies
there will have to be some changes
made and the time seems appropriate
to ~ake some other to involve divisions more and to see that staff correspondents have more responsibility
in deciding what should be included
in reports from divisions.
A letter has gone to each of them
about the changes and I feel it is important that you should know about
them and that you should be given an
opportunity to be heard about any
changes you may consider desirable.
First let me tell you what I told the
correspondents. Then I want to ask
for your help and finally to set some
standards for those who wish to contribute material for the journal. Space
for division notes is allocated on the
basis of the number of clubs and mem bers in each division. Some is reserved
for items of general interest. Starting
immediately all news about clubs
should be sent directly to the staff correspondent, not to me. For your convenience their names appear on page
2. Staff corresoonden will be in a
good position to avoid duplication of
news, such as comoetition results.
Thev have been asked to edit the material-I regret to ha e to sa it but
this is often a very real need. They
have been asked also to remove material that is purely of club interest
and anything better suited to a social
column. Such material is appropriate
for a club newsletter and such letters
usually appear more frequently than
the journal because of this the club
news 'is not so likely to be out of date.
The only other guideline that I
have suggested is that they look for
news about bowling and bowlers. Our
journal should recognize merit and
contributions that promote bowling.
I have asked correspondents to help
in encouraging bowlers to write
articles of general interest. I see a real
need for some on getting mentally
ready for playing. Often I read articles
that advise bowlers to concentrate but
they omit to offer specific advice on
how to learn to concentrate.
In the matter of articles on techniques of bowling I propose to take a
firm stand. There is already a great
deal of confusion among the experts
on the subject of techniques and I do
not think our journal should add to it.
I do not know if you are aware of the
prestige of our journal material over-

_,.

seas. One Australian journal carries a
monthly column based on what has
appeared in ours. Another carries
articles several times a year and six
others have carried one or more. The
stand taken that knowledge of techniques should be based on evidence
not on opinion is getting strong support throughout the bowling world.
There is a real need for discussion of
matters relating to techniques and I
invite you to offer what evidence you
may have that will help.
As you read this issue do look at it
critically and if there are things you
feel should be included or some that
should be left out, please make a note
of them and send a letter to your correspondent .
Here are some guidelines for contributors.
Send any news you have to your
correspondent.
Send directly to me any article you
wish to have considered.
The deadline for material to the
Editor is the 25th of the month preceding publication. Since staff correspondents have to meet this deadline
they will need material well before
that date.
There are a few times when the
deadline has to be extended. For example, the October issue, last year,
was delayed so that it could carry the
results of the National Championships. On such occasions I need to
know ahead of time that important
material will be late.
To make the job of editing by correspondents easier, please send only
typed material. Use double space
After long experience as your editor
I have concluded that some contributors do not write as well as they bowl
and some learned to spell from groups
of experts. To ensure acceptable standdards the journal contributors, must
on occasion expect material to be rewritten. My new team will help with
this. In the interests of bowlers and
for the purpose of making ours the
best journal possible I invite you to
help.
By The Editor

"I'm sorry," said the dentist over the
phone, "bitt I can't give y01t an appointment this aftern o01~. I have 1 g cavitiej
to fill."
And he picked up his golf bag and
walked oul.
Columban Fathers.
-11-

You Be The Selector

With the announcement of the
team to represent U.S.A. in South
Africa next year there is the usual
wave of second guessing of the ALBA
councillors who selected the team and
the alternates. One of the statements
that I have heard is that the selectors
ignored recent performances. I recided
to dig through recent magazines to
find out what each of the reserves and
players had done since the last team
was selected to go to England. I looked only at National or U.S. events ..
Here is what I found. My apologies
if there are any mistakes.
No. 1 . Won Not ional triples in 1973 and U.s .
singles in 1974.
No.2 . Won National triples and U.S . singles
in 1971 ; second in U.S. pairs in 1972 .
No.3 . Runner-up U. S. singles in 1972 and
U.S. pairs in 1974 ; won U.S . pa irs in
in 1973 and National triples in 1974 .
Was Bowler of the Ye:Jr in 1974.
No . 4. Won National pairs in 1971 , U.S. pairs
in 1972 and 1974 U.S. singles in 1972 ;
Runner-up in National singles and pairs
in 1973 ; th ird in National triples and
U.S. pa irs in 1971. Was Bowler of the
Year in 1972 and 1973.
No . S . Th ird in U.S. pairs in 1974 .
No . 6 . Won National singles and pairs in
1971 , the U.S. pairs in 1972 and 1974 ;
third in National triples and U.S. pairs
in 1971 . Was Bowler of the Year in
1971.
No . 7 . Won National sing!es in 1972 ; third
in U.S. singles in 1974 .
No . 8. Runner-up in U.S. singles in 1971 .
No . 9 . Won U.S. pairs in 1971 and National
pairs in 1974 ; th ird in U.S . pairs in
1973 .
No. 10. Fourth in U.S. pairs in 1974 .
If you are interested in the names you will
find them and a brief commentary following .
The names are 1 Folkins , 2 Candelet, 3
Esch , 4 Mcinnis, 5 Souza ; and the alternates
6 Wyeth , 7 McArthur, 8 Forrester, 9 McGaffney, 10 McWilliams . The order of the alternates
may be wrong ; there has been no official announcement of the names.

Now that you have made your
selections you may want to take into
account such things as performances
in international and other competitions, age, health, ability to get practice during our winter. On two of
these grounds, age and health and the
need to get leave for a month from
the University I have disqualified No.
6. In the matter of age I have maintained that the future of bowls in this
country will be best served if younger
players are chosen.
In case you are worryi ng about No.
5, let me tell you that he won the
Walt Disney Masters twice. In winning it this year he had to beat both
No. 1 and No. 4. Beating both of
them in one day is tough going.
Submitted by Ezra Wyeth
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AN IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL DIVISION AND
CLUB CORRESPONDENTS
In the April 15, 1976 issue of "Bowls", we will follow our usual procedure and include the Directory Supplement. This directory not only
includes the names and addresses of all the AL.B.A. officers and councilors, as well as the names and add ress of the officers of the six Divisions
of A .L.BA
Also included is a list of all AL .B.A Bowling Clubs " by division " giving
name of club, address and name and address of Secretary.
So it will not be necessary to include in your Club reports the name s
of your officers .

JACK WEIGHT .. . AND AN IDEA
WORTH TRYING
COMMENT
By

C. M. Jones

Those of us who filled important
roles in the introduction of individual
championship and to the indoor game
recall very clearly the importance of
jack weight.
Originally outdoor jacks were used
but these were found to be unsuitable;
it was too easy to cannon them out of
bounds. So it came to pass that a new
rule was introduced stipulating that
jacks should weight 13 ,/, to 16 ounces
instead of 8 to 10 ounces as specified
in I.B.B. Law 8.
From this it must be inferred that
the weight of the jack does bear some
dynamic relationship to the weight of
a bowl and to the pace of the green.
One would expect, therefore, that as
much attention would be paid to inspection of jacks as it is to inspection
of bowls themselves in national competitions.
Is is an indication of how deeply
we all are creatures of habit that until recently no one, seemingly, has
ever thought of the jack in terms
other than a target to which we all
seek to draw our bowls near . . . Or
to promote to bowls which we have
established elsewhere on the rink.
That skilled and thoughtful Kent
skip Frank Sekjer is apparently the
first bowler to free his mind from
what Professor J. K. Galbraith of
"The Affluent Society" fame calls traditional thinking and to point out
that the jack is more than a simple
chunk of composition to which one
bowls.
Staggering Results
He began his investigations in Kent
where he carefully carried around a
pair of reliable scales in order to

weigh the jacks being used in national, county and other competitions.
The outcome was staggering. He
weighed 300 jacks and all but a handful of the composition variety were
under the 8 ounce minimum.
Extending the investigation, though
rather more to convince me that he
was not imagining things than to demean the E.B .A. Championships, a
magnificent annual by any standards,
he weighed seven of the jacks used
at Worthing. All were underweight.
Now that this has been brought to
light there is no doubt that the E.B.A.
will rectify it immediately. No doubt
that they, like me and many others,
are kicking themselves for taking the
jack for granted. However, Sekjer's
main object is not discovering that
this or that rule has been overlooked
but one of a more general and important principle.
He believes that because of the relationships between bowl weight,
green speed and jack weight, each
bowler or set of bowlers in games
other than singles, should be allowed
to use his own jack when in possession of it through winning the previous end or the toss at the start of a
match or for an extra end. The indoor game has convinced him that
the introduction of such a rule would
make the game more scientific and,
therefore, more skilled.
There is a kind of comparison in
Crown Green bowls because of the use
of a biased jack. Arguments about
the relative merits of flat versus crown
green bowls will doubtless last forever
but this magazine is all for new ideas
which better the game.
The double weight jack was adopted
by the indoor game after comprehensive testing in match play. Undoubtedly jack testing will henceforth be-12-

come the rule rather than the exception. Nevertheless, the logic of Sekjer's argument deserves close examination and I hope his idea will be put
to the test.
Remaining on the development of
the game, I was pleased to meet Barry
Bier at Worthing for he has introduced bowls into Spain . .. on a single
rink laid on the roof of a hotel of all
places. Now a full scale grass green
is under construction. Others are
scheduled to follow and he plans to
inaugurate an annual Spanish Open
Championship towards the end of this
year.
The story was reported in the Daily
Express and the response was immediate. Thousands of Britishers holiday
in that country each year and, judging by the letters and phone calls,
many of them miss their bowls. They
may look forward to the end of this
deprivation ... and the I.B.B. to yet
another affiliate. Ole; Ole.
World Bowls Oct., 1975
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AUSTRA LIA'S LEADING JEWELLERY
AND ENAMEL BADGE MANUFACTURERS

250 PITT STREET, SYDNEY, 2000 -

AUSTRALIA
"Who's on the phone?"
"It seems to be some woman. All I can
hear her say is "idiot?"
"I'll take it. It must be my wife."

SOUTHWEST DIVISION
Wayne W. Ovington, Staff Correspondent

WAYNE W. OVINGTON

rated gaily with bunting and the entrance displayed a pair of current
and bicentennial flags. The 100 whiteclad bowlers in the Australian "shoot"
wore small American flags (which
were also given to all the spectators),
and the winner on each mat received
a centennial token. The club's handling of the event was highly praised
by County officials.
Santa Anita's most competitive intra-club event is the Blue Feather
Tournament. After many delays, it
was finally completed and the winning team of Paul Hamilton, Pete
Mazetti (substituting for Art Maackdeceased), and Marion Lloyd received
individual trophies.

Laguna Beach Lawn Bowling Club
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

To be created for the single purpose of obtaining suitable new members in Laguna Beach. There are many
organizations and clubs here that
could be contacted to explain the various joys of lawn bowling. After being
trained, our new members, for example, from the Chamber of Commerce, could form a team to challenge
new members from the Business and
Professional Women's Clubs, etc. We
could have an annual " CUP" to be
presented to the best such Laguna
club or organization of the year .
Such a Committee should insure
continuous healthy growth of our
club and bring added pleasure for us
all.
SANTA ANITA B.G.C.
By Mike Eberle

The annual club meeting was held
on December 4 and the following officers were elected for 1976: Ben
Ben Frank, Pres.; Clovis Smith, 1st
V.P.; Paul Sadler, 2nd V .P.; Bill
Chonette, Sec'y.; and Joe Lauer, Treas.
Santa Anita staged its 10th annual
Hallowe'en party for retarded children October 23. The over 200 children were given a "trick or treat" bag.
This party which is widely known
in the L.A. area was originated by Joe
Zook in 1965 when he was president
and continues under his supervision.
The Club at the request of the L.A.
County Department of Parks and Recreation launched the Bicentennial
Year for the Department on November 15. The three greens were deco-

SANTA BARBARA L.B.C.
By Anita Imlay

The Santa Barbara Club is off to a
running start with their slate of new
officers. President Arthur Jordan presented some new ideas for the club.
Goldie Laske, who handled the secretary job so successfully last year, has
been re-elected and Velma Dorsey will
control the club purse strings.
Our new president assures us that
his plans will work if all club members give a helping hand, and full
participation is our goal.
Two members were voted life memberships, Travis Broadbent for his
work on the greens and Else Colaianni for her superb work as hostess.
Our membership has grown considerable and we plan to have one of
the best and most active clubs in the
division.
SANTA BARBARA L.B.C.
By Gene Furgason

The 11th annual Charity Lawn
Bowling Tournament was held Dec.
11th at the Santa Barbara L.B.C. It
was sponsored by Travis and Marion
Broadbent in celebrating their 50th
wedding anniversary. In spite of
cloudy and chilly weather over 100
members participated. Two games
were played to determine the two
winners. The first prize of $50.00 was
won by John Dean, which he donated
to the Sansun Clinic Foundation. The
winner of the 2nd prize also consisting of $50.00 was won by Arnold
McNeil which he donated to the West
Side Boys Club.
Continued on Page 14
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Within 2 or 3 years of retirement?

5125 ti;

INTRODUCTORY RATE:
one or two people :
For 1 week Oct. 16. 1975 · May 31 . 1976
For 2 week. June " 1976· Oct. 15, 1976

TREAT YOURSELF TO THE BEST
VACATION EVER AND SAMPLE
RESORT LIVING AT ITS FINEST!
Luxurious Accommodations! A beaut ifully
furnished air-conditioned apartment, color TV,
complete kitchen and pr ivate patio.
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Free Golf! One round for each guest on one of
Sun City's nine outstanding 18-hole courses.
Free Parties! A Continental Breakfast and a real
Western Chuck Wagon Dinner . . . meet new
friends from every part of the country .
Act Now! Reservations limited to availabilities,
and confirmed only if application is accompanied by deposit in full ($125)* - prompt refund
if booked to capacity .
-NOTE: $125 Introductory vacation offered
only to vacationers who have not visited Sun
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Rate for returning guests will
be quoted on request. Reservations limited to parties
with one member 50 years
of age or older and no member under 18.
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Continued from Page 13

MacKENZIE PARK L.B.C.
By Velma Egan
The annual meeting of the MacKenzie Park Club was held on December 1. Blain Schnall was elected president along with P. D. "Pete" Hanson, vice-president; Gladys MacKenzie, secretary, and Edith Fletcher,
treasurer.
In his review of the previous year,
outgoing president Robert W. Owen
stated that one of the gratifying accomplishments was the improvement
in our greens. Club members are appreciative of the improvement in the
greens and believe that they will be
cared for properly in the future because of the supervision now being
provided by a representative of the
park department.
We gained eight new memlbers in
1975 which attests to the popularity
of lawn bowling in Santa Barbara.
Recently Sunday was added to our
bowling schedule, which means that
the greens are now open five days a
week.
SUNDIAL L.B.C.
Sun City, Arizona
By Eugene Jacobs
Sundial Lawn Bowls Club, under
the able leadership of President Henry
Passolt has had an exciting and interesting year that culminated with a
Christmas party at the local Ramada
Inn. One hundred four guests enjoyed a cocktail hour followed by a
buffet dinner .
President Passolt thanked his committee chairmen and the 1975 officers.
He then called upon the President
Elect, Eugene Jacobs to introduce his
fellow officers for 1976; Larry Conradt, Vice President; Laro Pierce,
treasurer, and Betty Young, secretary.
Sundial L.B .C. entered contestants
in all events of the Arizona State
Championship playoffs between all of
the Sun City clubs. Late in November,
when the playoffs had been finished ,
Kit Thiel emerged as champion in
the Ladies' Singles, while Jim McKinley won the Novice Singles. The
club plans to give special trophies to
these winners.
Since our last report to A.L.B.A.
nineteen new members have joined
the club after receiving bowling instruction and currently twenty-one
additional persons have signed for instruction starting in January. At present six beginners are in the class now
being held.

"sters
Singles~umament
BEVERLY HILLS LAWN BOWLING CLUB
BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA

MAY 30-31, 1976
For Winners of Official Singles
Tournaments, and Certain Others

and the

'JISltfJisneg

Open

Singles 7/Jumament
MAY 28-29, 1976
For Mole Bowlers Not Qualified for
The MASTERS
SUN CITY L.B.C.
Sun City, Calif.
By Harold Mannheimer

The slate of officers for the coming
year submitted by the nominating
committee was elected unanimously
at our annual meeting, as follows:
President, Allan McAndrews; Vice
President, Warren Payn; Secretary,
Evelyn Turner; Treasurer, George
Buck; Asst. Secretary and Asst. Treasurer, Clare Adams; Games Chairman,
Reg Panting; Tournament Chairman,
Ross Bahrs; Greens Chairman, Amos
Greenamyer.
We have added thirty-four new
members during the year, bringing
our total to lS3.
At our Club Turkey-Shoot playoffs
Dec. 3rd, the team of Warren Payn,
Starr Titus and Alice Bahnson were
winners, and Bill Baurle, Caroline
Kirchoff and Fred Jarrel runners-up.
On October IS, a Southwest Division Club Invitational Triples was
played on our greens, and again our
" Girls" Team-Marge Hodges, Maria
Bahrs and Sue Nishi won scond place
with thirty points plus.
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NEWPORT HARBOR L.B.C.
By Max Larimore
Probably most of us think of bowling as providing an outstanding opportunity for good exercise, the demonstration of skill, the challenge of
competition, and good fellowship.
However, we all like to be winners
and trophies, simple plaques and
medals, are true prizes for all bowlers.
Our club uses the "blind draw" in
selecting teams and this method has
real significance, so that experienced
and inexperienced bowlers can win
prizes. It also stimulates continued
interest for all.
With the foregoing in mind, it is
very revealing to examine the statistics for our club covering eight tournaments held throughout the year.
These eight tournaments produced 22
winners and IS runners-up. Only one
person was on more than one winning
team and only four persons bowled
on runner-up teams more than once,
while three scored both as winners
and runners-up. These 44 trophies
were shared by 35 bowlers, almost
half the trophies were won by less
experienced bowlers and about one·
fourth were ladies.
Continued on Page 29
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Alfred J. Lyons, Staff Correspondent
SOUTHERN CONNECTICUT
L.B. ASSOCIATION
By Robert Baxter
At the week-ends, the rains came
and the rains came and more tournaments were washed out. In this correspondents twelve years of helping to
organize and report on district competition, this has been the worst, by
far, for week-end weather. However,
we did manage to get some in and
here are the results since the last
report:
SMITH TROPHY AT BRIDGEPORT
lst. Bridgeport L.B.C. A. Almasoy, J. Karwin , A.
Jelenik, W . Miller (sk ip ).
2nd. Bridgeport L.B. C. E. Miller, A. Murchie, J .
Donnachie R. Smith (skip) .
AITCHISON TROPHY AT GRHNWICH
lst. Bridgeport L.B.C. H. Bartho lomew, S. Morrison, J. Donnachie (skip) .
2nd. New York L.B.C . S. Rodge rs, E. Roache, D,
Tomchik (skip).
FULTON TROPHY AT GREENWICH
lst. Greenwich L.B . C. E. Durner, W. Babbitt, J.
Gardiner (skip).
2nd. Bridgeport L.B. C. B. Karwin, A. Jelenik,
J . Fleming Jr. (skip) .
DIEHARDS TOURNAMENT AT BRIDGEPORT
lst. Bridgeport L.B.C. J . Mazzadra, J . Hellewell ,
J . D'onnachie (skip) .
2nd . Bridgeport L.B.C . L. McDouga ll, J. Morrison, R. Ba"',.. (skip).
The district championsh ips at Greenwich were
finally played, the singles having been postponed three times because of ra in , with the
following results :
SINGLES
1 st D. Liddell, Greenwich L.B.C.
2nd . J . Fleming Jr., Bridgeport L.B .C.
DOUBlF.S
1 st. D. Bell and A. Bell , Waterbury l.B.C .
2nd . J. Fleming and J. Donnach ie , Bridgeport
l.B.C.

The above first place winners will
represent District No. 1 in the Eastern
Division play-offs for the .S. Championships in 1976.
THSTLE L.B.C.
Hartford, Conn.
By F. C. Libutzke, Secy.
William Teasdale was elected president of the Thistle Lawn Bowling
Club, succeeding Mark Haber; James
Clubb Jr. was named Vice President
and treasurer; Fred Libutzke, secretary at the fall meeting on November
17, 1975. Mark Haber was elected to
the Board of Directors for a 3 year
period; Andrew MacLean and Harold
Seymour to serve one year.
Bill Teasdale reported that the tournaments held at the club during 1975
had been most successful with good
participation from clubs in the area.
Thistle was host to a group from the
Laguna Hills, California Club in Oct-

ober. Clubs from Hartford-Springfield
area joined in and a grand time was
had by all.
Bill Teasdale won the club singles
trophy, and the husband-wife team
of Mary and Wallace Maxwell captured the doubles crown.
QUINCY BOWLING GREEN CLUB
By John Bissett
Following are the Quincy Club
Tournament winners.
Metropolitan Doubles, J . Durant
(skip) and C. Reeves. Cowie Cup: A.
Cline (skip) D. Dakers and M. Milne.
Earl Tays Trophy: A. Cline (skip),
Mickey Fishman and Doris Dunn.
Quincy Cup held on June 22nd. with
representatives from Smithfield Avenue, Boston, Milton and Quincy. Winners: R. Bourdon (skip) Joe Ziniti
and Paul Motta. The U.S. sectional
doubles qualifying games won by J.
Milne and A. Cline. Eastern Division
Tournaments Doubles won by J. Durant (skip) and N. Wakeling. Trebles
won by R. Bourdon (skip), J. Ziniti
and P. Motta.
Mitchell Cup Singles: winner A.
Cline, runner-up J . Milne.
Ellis Cup Doubles: winner N.
Wakeling and T. Hickey, runners-up
A. Cline and N. Blair. Robert Coull
handicap singles: winner J. Durant,
runner-up, A. Cline.
A goodly number of members attended the annual meeting of the club
on November 18th. The following officers were elected: President, Albert
Cline; Vice President, Norman Wakeling; Secretary, John Bissett; Treasurer, Henry Johnson; Board of Governors for 3 years, Alex Russell.
DUPONT COUNTRY CLUB
By Willard Spengeman
Champions come and go in the
sports world, but in the case of Roy
Kinckiner and lawn bowling, this
year's singles champion has kept coming and coming.
Roy won the club singles championship first 15 years ago. He repeated his triumph in 1961, 1962, 1963,
1964, 1965, and 1966; relinquished his
~lOld at the top for two years and then,
10 1969, attained the championship
again.
Bill Montgomery took over the top
spot in singles for the next five years,
but 1975 was again Roy's year. In a
best - out - of - three games series of
matches, Roy marched through the
tournament to the championship
again, never losing a game and downing Homer Meschter, the 1967 champion, in the final round.
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ESSEX COUNTY L.B.C.
By Annabella, B. Nelken
On Saturday, November 1st., the
Essex County 1.B.C. held its annual
Dinner Dance which was attended by
many of our friends from the Brooklyn, New York and Trenton Lawn
Bowling Clubs. Als'o present were
many friends and relatives of our own
members. It was a most wonderful
affair and our thanks go to all the
members of the Banquet Committee
under the chairmanship of George
Schick.
Although our bowling season is
now almost over we still have a few
results to report, Winners of the 50th.
Anniversary Trebles we r e Ouncan
Farrell, Sam Schofield and Chet Wintsch . The runners-up were George
Schick, Pete Wisse and Bob De Jonge.
We had a day of mixed trebles. The
winners in the morning were Jean and
Bobby Lindsay. In the afternoon we
had two winners, first Tom Reid,
Charles Stenson and Jim Copolla; Second A~nes Reilley, Jo Gilbert and
Dick Nelken .
SPRINGFIELD L.B.C.
By Bill Keay
Unsettled weather in September
and October played havoc with the
week-end tournaments in our district
No. 2 schedule; as a result, most of
the remaining tournaments were cancelled. However, the Singleton-Dube
Tournament, sponsored by the Holy
Name Club of Spring field was played and two teams from our club reached the finals. The team of B. Hodge,
1. Riendeau, and Ernest Nicoll,
(ski p) placed second, and the team of
H . Hodge, M. Riendeau and Alex
Milne (skip) placed third. On Saturday, October 4th, the two clubs in the
Springfield are a competed ap;ainst
each other for the Lawn Bowls Championship of Springfield. After completion of the two 10 end games the
Sprinp;field Club emerged as the victors. We have to thank Bill Lewis of
the Holy Name Club for his efforts in
obtaining a beautiful trophy for the
event. In the Club Singles, Roy Fenton was the winner and Dayton Flint
the runner-up.
Club Doubles: Winners Joe Burns
and Ernest Nicoll skip) , runners-up
were Roy Fenton and Harry Milroy
(skip) . On Tuesday, October 14th,
the five clubs in district No. 2 had the
oleasure of bowling against bowlers
from Laguna Hills 1.B.C. California
at the Thistle Greens in Hartford,
Conn.
Continued on Page 16
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GREENWICH L.B.C.
By W. C. Babbitt
Our long-awaited full page on Lawn
Bowls finally appeared ' in Oct. in
GREENWICH TIMES and we are
highly pleased with it. Directed to the
non-bowler, we believe it will be of
major help in achieving two, much
desired objectives: (1) Acquaint local
people with the game and clear up the
mystery of "what goes on inside the
white picket fence in Bruce Park,"
and ( 2 ) let them understand the
nature of G.L.B.C. and it's services;
that we welcome their inquiries and
interest; and especially how easy it is
to take up the game. The main heading reads, "Lawn Bowls Played On
Fine Greens in Greenwich." Prominent main section head reads "It Isn't
Hard to Learn." Seven photographs
take up nearly two-thirds of the page.
Last winter, in response to our request, a number of clubs sent copies
of general press publicity. Returning
this courtesy, I have already sent them
a copy of our page. Other clubs which
would like a copy, may have one on
request as long as our limited supply
lasts. Winding up the 1975 tournament season, G .1.B.C. was the win ner
of one of the last two S.C.1.B.C.
events, the team of James Gardiner,
William Babbitt and Edward Durner
being the only 3 game winner in the
Fulton Trebles, played on the local
green.
BRIDGEPORT L.B.C.
By Robert Baxter
During the 1975 playing season the
club continued to provide major support for the district tournaments
while winning more than its fair
share of the prizes. After a very slow
start when it was completely shut out
in the first three tournaments played,
the club came on strongly in the later
part of the season and in five of the
last seven tournaments won both first
and second prizes. Overall the club
provided 50% of the teams entered
and won 55 % of the prizes.
The mix e d doubles tournament
held in conjunction with the Ladies
Club was won ' by Eva Mathieson and
John Hellewell with Jean Larson and
John Smith as runner-up.
The club doubles championship was
won by the team of Sam Morrison and
Bob Smith with Tom McIntosh and
Bob Baxter as runner-up.

RUSSELL D. LEINBACH
By Philip J. Bauer
Russell D. Leinbach began his bowling on the green at the Thistle 1.B.C.
in Hartford, Conn., in 1946. He served
on the Thistle board of directors and
as club president. Subsequently, he became a member, board member and
president, of the Fernleigh 1. B. C. of
West Hartford.
Leinbach was a member of the
A.1.B.A. Eastern Division board of
directors for 15 years and has also
been president. He represented the
Eastern Division in five international
lawn bowling matches and has been
elected to the Eastern Division H all of
Fame.
He was a member of the A.1.B.A.
council for ten years and was A.1.B .A.
president two terms.
Both Leinbachs are enthusiastic
lawn bowlers (Ruth served as president of the Fernleigh Auxiliary) and
Clearwater, Florida, has been their
winter activity locale for the past several years. Now they have moved
there. Their many, many friends wish
them well.
HOLY NAME CLUB
OF SPRINGFIELD
By William Lewis
Our first tournament of 1975 was
held June 7th at Forest Park Greens.
The George Duffy - Gene Pelland
Trebles. The Holy Name 1.B.c. entry
of Paul Lapine, Ben Novak, Charles
Knightly, (skip), placed 3rd. The McGregor Trophy Trebles was won by
the Holy Name Club. John McCaughey, Charles Lynes with John McInnes, (skip), one of our top bowlers.
The election of officers for 1976 was
held with the following results. President, John McCaughey. Vice Pres.,
William Lewis. Secretary, Ben Novak
and Treasurer, Roy Fenton.
The Singleton - Dub e Memorial
Trophy was won by The New Britain
1.B.C. entry of Don Ward, Frank Dobek and ( skip) Les Bacon. The first
Lawn Bowling championship of the
City of Springfield was won by
Springfield 1.B.c. w h i c h defeated
Hold Name 1.B.C. by a score of 128112. Bruce Clark, president of Springfield L.B.C. accepted the Bonanza
Trophy for his winning team.
We were represented at Thistle
Club, Hartford greens when the Touring Laguna Hills, Calif. Club played
the final game of their New England
Trip.
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CATARACT CITY L.B.C., INC.
Of Niagara Falls, New York
By Alex Dunlop
Well, it looks like we have had it
for another season. A few die-hards
like myself, John Grennon, Lou
Schira, Leo Bork, George Cruiekshank, Charlie Downie and Emyrs
Hughes were still bowling in the 2nd.
week of November. Our club singles
championship was won by Ernie
Fisher.
Club doubles winners were Jim
Willis and Waide Webb.
2nd. Event Singles was won by Pat
Rauccio.
2nd. Event Doubles was won by Bill
Confer and Chick Bernat.
A special word of congratulations
to Bill Confer, a first year bowler who
really enjoys the game. On Saturday,
Sept. 27th, we entertained a large contingent of Lawn Bowlers, from the
Laguna Beach 1.B.C. of California.
P resident Jim Willis of the Cataract
City 1.B.C. welcomed the California
group to Niagara Falls.
At our regular fall meeting in October, Officers for the 1976 season were
elected as follows: President, Jim Willis. 1st Vice Pres., Paul Bane. 2nd.
Vice Pres., Dick Waite. Treasurer,
Stan Smeich. Secretary, John Wilson.
Board Members are John Dingwall,
Lou Schira, Charlie Van Horn and
Alex Dunlop.
SMITHFIELD AVENUE L.B.C.
By Josephine McKechnie
This past summer we were visited
with spells of searing heat and later
the rains came, however, we were able
to complete a very busy season. In the
Grabel Cup Mixed Doubles at Quincy,
Mass., Helen and Bob Smart placed
1st. 2nd. place won by Jean Blackburn
and James McGlashan.
In the invitational tournament for
the Archie Stevenson Bowl, with a
number of New England Clubs competing, results: 1st. Bob Brandon, Geo.
McLaren, Jim Candelet. 2nd. Fred
Sonner, Bob Gilmour, Ray Sayer. 3rd.
John McGlashan, Art Scott, James McGlashan.
The club singles championship was
won by Jim Candelet.
The club doubles championship was
won by Warren Dennis and Peter
Campbell. Individual points winners
in the Twilight League were 1st: Geo.
Mclaren. 2nd. : Warren Dennis with
3rd., a tie between Art Scott and
Larry Messier.
Continued on Page 17
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FERN LEIGH L.B.C.
By Philip J. Bauer
As president, E. Merritt Banks
heads the list of offcers for 1976. The
others are Roland Taylor, 1st. VP;
Phil Bauer, 2nd. VP; Les Gravlin,
Sec.; Charles Flight, Treas' and Jack
Hamilton, Ass5t Treas. Hugh MeCum·
dy, Harry Engstrom, Hugh Gallagher
and Dick Jervis were elected to the
Board of Directors.
Ed Ryan is president of the A.L.
B.A. Eastern Div. Rauch and Banks
won second place in the New England
doubles contest. Gilliland, H. Ertel
and Waring finished second in the
regional unwin competition. Jack
Crim won the Fernleigh Novice trophy. Merritt Banks won the club sin·
gles title. Les Haywar d and Jim Gra·
ham won the doubles match with
Herb Prouty and Jeff H ammel next in
line. Mixed doubles tid e went to
Linda and Jim Graham. Ann and Ed
Ryan were second and Rose and Bob
Graham, third.

In the Auxiliary Singles contest,
Ann Ryan defeated Mildred Ertel.
The DeRidder Memorial Trophy was
won by the trebles team of Dick Jer.
vis, Dick Modig and Phil Bauer. Ed
Welburn and Charles Flight were run·
ners·up.
Ruth and Russell Leinbach were
presented with a token of regard and
appreciation for their long association
and valuable contributions to Fernleigh and to lawn bowling generally.
The Leinbachs have moved to Clearwater, Florida. We hope to see them
back often.
EDISON INDOOR L.B.C.
By Jack Gilbert

The Edison Club makes history
again! !
We were the first indoor club to receive official sanction from A.L.B.A.
And now we have elected Vi Hay as
our 1976 President. We believe we are
the first club to name a woman as
president. Other officers are Warren
Dickson, Vice President and Al Lyon,
Secretary -Treasurer.
To date, we have six new members

and expect to add a few more as the
season progresses. Our members are
looking forward to a number of club
tournaments and visitations from area
clubs.
TRENTON L.B.C.
Iy AI Lyon
Trenton L.B.C. had ~ very successful season, our Singles champion for
the year, was Paul Donaldson. Doubles
champions: Andy Campbell-lead and
Irv Taggart (skip).
The New Jersey Doubles was won
once again by an Essex Co. team, Jack
Gilbert lead, "Skip Arculli" (skip).
The Perc Caris open Trebles was
won by a Trenton team, W. Yardley,
Cl. Middleton and Dan Walker,
(skip) .
U.S. Playdown Singles was won by
Dan Walker who lost his quest for the
U.S. Singles championship after five
hard games at Quincy, Mass.
The following were elected to office
for 1976. Dan Walker, President; Irv
Taggart, Vice President; Al Lyon,
Secy.-Treas. and William Doan, Games
Chairman.
Concluded on
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Come to New Jersey in '76 for t,h e

EASTERN DIVISION
TOURNAMENT
August 2 thru August 6
Sponsored by

METROPOLITAN
LAWN BOWLING ASSOCIATION
Triples
4 games

Doubles
3 games

Singles
3 games

All events regulated by ALBA rules on elimination basis

AWARDS FOR EACH FLIGHT
ENTRY FEE - $5 PER PLAYER PER EVENT - CLOSING DATE JULY 19

---:---

Mail this coupon for entry blank and hotel information

.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Tournament Headquarters
Coachman Inn, Cranford
BANQUET-ENTERTAINMENT
LADIES TOURNAMENT
TOURS-SIGHTSEEING

:
:

AI Lyon
53 Florence Ave.
Trenton, N.J. 08616

:

Please send information about 1976 tournament

-

Name

-

:
:
:
:

•

(Please print)

:

Address

:

City

.-.-.
•

:

State

lip

:

'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- ' . . . . . . 11 . . . . 1111.1111.11 . . . . . . 11.11.11 •• 1111 . . 1111111111 . . . . . . . 11 . .
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MAJOR TOURNAMENTS - SCHEDULE
EASTERN DIVISION
Eastern Division
Open Tournament
August 2 thru 6th, 197 6
Closing Da te July 19th
Sponsored by
Metrop~litan L.B. A.
AI Lyon
53 Florence Ave .
Trento n, N.J. 08616

EASTERN DIVISION
Concluded from Page 17

1976 EASTERN DIVISION
TOURNAMENT
By Jack Gilbert

The 1976 Eastern Division Tournament sponsored by the Metropolitan
Lawn Bowling Association will be
held Monday, August 2 through Friday, August 6. Bowlers competing in
triples w ill be guaranteed four games
while those playing in doubles and
singles will be guaranteed three
games. The entry fee is $5.00 per
player per event.
Tournament headquarters will be
the Coachman Inn, Cranford, New
Jersey with the tournament banquet
scheduled there for Monday evening.
A day of bowling and tours is planned
for wives of the contestants.
For additiond information, entry
forms and motel reservations, please
contact the Tournament Secretary, Al
Lyon, 53 Florence Avenue, Trenton,
New Jersey 08616.
- - - - -BROOKLYN BOWLING GREEN CLUB
By Noel Hemming

This was an historical year for the
BBGC. Founded in 1900 by prominent
citizens of the City of Churches, as
Brooklyn was then called, the club
members have been playing on the
same greens located in a scenic enclave
near Prospect Park. Badge collectors
will find our striking 75th anniversary pin a unique addition to any collection.
The season's activities culminated in
the Brooklyn Diamond Jubilee Open
Trebles Tournament on Oct. 5th. The
tourney was won by the Bridgeport
trio: John Donnachie, John Flemming, Jr. and 'Duncan Brown, skipper.
Runner-up team was Essex No.2 skippered by Bob Lindsay.
The annual meeting was held on
Nov. 8 and the following officers were
elected: President, Earl Valet; 1st.
Vice President, Arthur Major; 2nd.
Vice President, Stephen Woolsey, Jr. ;

NORTHWEST DIVISION
1976 Portland Open
Rose Festival
Portland, Ore.
Thursday thru Sunday
June 10- 13 , 1976
Ran Ve itch
2137 S.E. 143rd Ave .
Port land, Ore . 97233

Secretary-Treasurer, Noel Hemming.
It was decided that next season we
will have at least two Open Invitational Tournaments: Brooklyn Day
and Anniversary Day. During the
winter we all will not hibernate as
several of our members have joined
the Edison (N.J.) Indoor Bowling
Club.
CUNNINGHAM BOWLING GREEN
CLUB
By Henry M. Tourville

As the season wound down, the
Cunningham Club had the Cunningham Park Foundation Trophy in competition for the first time Sat. 14th.
Sept. Winners names Alec Russell,
Helen Martin and Lou Metta will be
engraved on the Sterling Silver Paul
Revere Bowl. Other winners included
J. Ziniti, G. ArchiIles, H. Archilles, J.
MacDonald, E. MacDonell, D . Dunn,
N. Wakeling and Al Cline. New Englang Doubles played on the Cunningham Green was won by Cunningham
members Jack MacDonald, skip; Sam
Drevitch, lead. The Club Singles was
won by R. Bourdon, with Sam Drevitch runner-up. The visit of the Laguna Hills Lawn Bowling Club touring bowling group October 9th. was
a memorable one. The weather was
ideal. Closing day exercises and bowling, delayed for two weeks by rain on
the scheduled day, was held Sunday,
26th with a full green particioating.
Winners included A. Cline, J. Hay, C.
Ritchie, B. Rice, F. Ritchie, R. Harrison, .1. Milne, J. MacDonald and S.
Oldershaw.
SUNRISE L.B.C.
By Marie Gorman

At the Ladies Eastern D ivision tournament at Buck Hill Falls in August,
1975, our Rinks Team of Shiela Buttar, Matty Duncan, Ruth Neumair
and Marie Gorman came in second,
winning beautiful Waterford Crystal
Honey Pots.
Thanks to Dot Henry for running a
great tournament.
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SOUTHWEST DIVISION
1976 Walt Disney
Singles Tournaments
Beverly Hills L.B .C.
Beverly Hills, Calif.
Masters 5 -3 0 & 31 , 1976
Open 5-28& 29,1976

The last home tournament of the
Season was the Doxey Rinks won by
Bill Adams, Al Hillemeir, Fred Cools
and Betty Cools.
Our Annual Dinner and meeting
was a delightful evening. The same
slate of officers was voted in for another year.
After a short business meeting and
distribution of trophies, Ernie Howell
delighted us with a funny song and
led us in the sing-a-Iong: Bill Adams
then showed us some interesting slides
which he had taken during the year
of Sunrise Bowlers in action on our
own and other clubs' greens. Our PreChristmas party is the next event on
our Calendar. Hopefully, 1976 will
bring us better weather so that we can
participate in more away from home
tournaments and still get our own
club tournaments completed.

Seattle

Interstate No . 5 - Co rson and
Michigan Ex it. Close to Greens .
5 Minutes to Jefferson Park and
10 to Queen City .
VACATION TIME
Enjoy Bowling at its best on the
Greens in Sealll .. and Tacoma, during
ideal weather c"onditions June to S.. p·
tember. You are most welcome.

Max-/ror Motel
.0'·....

e

Seattle,
Wash.

6188 • 4th Ave . . South at Michigan

Seattle, Wash. 98108

CENTRAL DIVISION

DETROIT WEST SIDE L.B.C.
By George Finley

Ross Brown, Staff Correspondent

Our 1975 season was excellent
weather-wise, and although we are
no further forward regarding our
facilities, the Parks & Recreation people still maintain o.ur greens, we
know they aren't perfect, kind of
rough some of the days, but this
doesn't stop the bowlers who attend
regularly throughout the season.
We have shown an increase of 102
participants from last season. We have
no complaints and regarding membership we managed to gain five new
members this year with a loss of three .
So once ag-ain, we are holding our
own. Our A.G .M. elected Tim McAlJ ister as the 1976 president, with
Georg-e Finlet as Secy-Treasurer and
Sam Campagna as Games Chairman.

CINCINNATI L.B.C.
By Victor Abnee

By Ross Brown
DETROIT EAST SIDE l.B.C.
By Gordon O' Hara

At our annual banque. meeting the
following officers were elecred for the
coming 1976 season: Gordon O'Hara,
president; Philip D exter
-president;
and Membership, Tomm Dick, ecyTreasurer and Entenainment- Robert
Mulhinch, Ass't.
ecy - Treasurer.
Graham Dick was reappointed Games
and Greens committee chairman.
Among our plans for the Bicentennial Year is a trip to Flint, ichigan in June to encourage t.b' new
group in their efforts to organize a nother Michigan Lawn Bowls Club and
possible entrance to A.LB. . afiiliation. Our congratulations to Fritz
Mock who placed second in this ear's
(1975) singles event at Buck Hill
Falls L.B.C.
MILWAUKEE WEST L.B.C.
By Neil D. Bultman

Our fall dinner was held Oll Oct.
25th at our park pavilion. The yearend committee reports were gi en a nd
the club awards presented to 1975
winners. The election of 1976 officers
were; Paul Hansen, president; Virginia Wolf, secretary-treasurer, Board
of Directors: Clarence Paulin, Carl
Prachthauser, Don Prachthauser and
Earl Riemer.
Two events not previously reported
were: John Wolf took the Club Men's
Singles by defeating Frank Sylvester
and the women's team of Amanda
Nelson (skip), Leona Klingbeil and
Peg Hansen taking runner-up spot in
the County Women's Triples.

The annual dinner meeting and
election of officers was held on November 6th with 61 members and
guests in attendance. Our new officers
for the 1976 season will be: Robert
Siegfried, president; Robert Mayer 1st
V. president; John Davenport, 2nd
V. president; Marta Ong, secretary;
James Mancuso, treasurer.
We are anticipating a banner season for 1976 with much improved
greens. For several years the Parks
Department assured us they could
greatly improve the greens if we
would close our bowls seasons early
so that they could start work in the
early fall. Last year we closed Sept.
30 which curtailed our bowling, but
greens work began immediately-we
hope it's all for the good of lawn
bowls.
Three of our local tournaments
were played off since the last issue of
Bowls magazine. The Avery D ay
Bowl was won by a team of Winifred
Arnold, Lucie Manke and Lucien
Strauss. The James Black Contest was
won by Louis Weiss. Winners of
the Independence Day Tourney were
Em Neville Coons, Robert Daniles
and Max Blue. The policy of postponing, instead of just cancelling
tournaments proved very popular.
The July 4th CO!1test was rained out
and played off Sept. 27, attracting a
large attendance. The Lucien Strauss
Cup, awarded for outstanding sportsmanship was awarded to Lucie Manke.
GARY L.B.C.
By R. Brown

Gary is still around and hope to
hang on again in 1976. We put our
green under the " tender-loving care"
of the local parks department and did
not use the greens during the major
part of the year. As things look, we
may have a playable green in the
coming year.
Our officers remain as before; John
Simmons, president, and Ross Brown,
secy-treasurer, with Tom Rogers, Bob
McGaffney, and Jim Donnelly on the
directors roster. We hope once again
to give competitive bowling a try
again in 1976 and look forward to the
coming year.
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COLUMBUS PARK L.B.C.
By Daniel T. White

We finished ou rl975 season with
Elizabeth Findlater winning the Ladies Singles, and Sam Creelman once
again wi nning the Men's Singles. The
Oak lawn Trophy was played for on
an individual points score with Betty
and Dan White being the winners.
E. Findlater and Betty White edged
out Margaret Hopkins and Jessie McKenzie for the Ladies Doubles Trophy. We concluded the season with
the Annual Awards Dinner at the
Oak Park Arm" Hotel on October
18th. We extend our thanks to fellow
member Tom McCormick for the new
flag which will proudly wave over
the ~reen in the new and coming
1976 season.
ROCKFORD L.B.C.
By Lindsay Towns

The Rockford club completed a
very fine season, ending with our new
Invitational Mixed Trebles Tournament. Most of the Central Division
clubs were in attendance. We thank
Don Young for his efforts in creating
and putting this tournament together.
Next year we hope to try it again but
schedule it for earlier in the bowls
season.
At our annual banquet the following officers were elected-Gwen Blake,
president; Frank Ocepek, V-president;
Don Young,
treasurer;
Lindsay
Towns, secretary, and John Devine,
director .
Award winners in 1975 were:
Ralph Dickman, 1st Place Singles;
Jim Roddy, 2nd Place Singles; Lefty
Stenerson and John Devine, 1st Place
Doubles; Jim Roddy and Jim Leven,
Concluuded on Page 20

FELLOW LA WN BOWLER
EASTERN DIVISION

We Welcome You To Our Greens

Holmby Park lawn Bowling Club

Clearwater lawns Bowls Club

NEW YORK

601 Clubview Drive

New York lawn Bowling Club

Los Angeles, California 90024

1040 Calumet Street
Cle a rwa ter, Florida 33515
22 Rubica Rinks
Excellent Club House
Bowlin g Dail y (except Sunda y)
9:00 a .m. - 1 :3 0 p.m.
D. Craig Shepherd, President
Mrs. Ph ylli s Parkman , Secretary

Central Park New York City
100 yar,ds in the park from
West 69 Street at Central Par k West
Bowling Tues,·Thu rs .-Sat.·Sun.
Open Tourn amen ts during summer
Helen Ryan, Secret ary
315 East 72nd Street
New York , New York 10021
Phone (212) B6 1 ·344 4

Phone (213) 273·9205
Duncan C. Howi e , Pres ide nt
Dorothy Cella, Secretary
All Year-Tues. , Thurs., Sa t. 12.30 p.m .
Make Up Days Wed .·Sun. 12:00

St. Petersburg lawn Bowling Club

PENNSYLVANIA
Buck Hill Falls lawn Bowling Club
Buck Hill Inn
Buck Hill Foils, Po. 1 B323
Bawling Daily May 15 to Oct. 31
2 Championship Greens
James L. McClelland
Gen'l Mgr. Ac tivit ies
Bu ck Hill Inn
Buck Hill Fa lls 19323
Phone (717) 595·6441

SOUTHEAST DIVISION
FLORIDA

Hollywood lawn Bowling Club
Sponso red By

536-4 th Ave. No. Phone B2 2· 3098
51. Petersburg, Florida 33701
80w li ng daily 9 a.m . & 1 p.m .
Evenings 6 :30, Wednesday only
23 Rubico Rinks
Stan Bryan , Pres ident
Norm Smith, Secy.

City of Hollywood Rec reation Dept.
Field House , 3400 Fillmore St.

Orlando lawn Bowling Club

CALIFORNIA

Holl ywood , FI. 33021

Beverly Hills lawn Bowling Club

Bowling Dai ly, 1 p.m ., Sunday 1 :4 5 p.m.

420 North Hug hey Ave.
Orlando, Fla . 32801
Phone 849·9084
Nea r Disney World

SOUTHWEST DIVISION
401 So. Roxbury Drive
Beverly Hills, Cal if. 90212
Bowling every day-3 fine greens
12:45 week day Sun. 12 noon
Joh n R. Holt, Prs ide nt
Cha rles Daily, Secretary
George Chelew, Asst. Secy .·Treas.
Phone 277 ·B600

CENTRAL DIVISION
Concluded from Page 19

2nd Place Doubles and Don Young,
Jim Leven and Ralph Dickam, 1st
Place Trebles.
This year we gave two Life Membership to two long standing club
bowlers, John Barrie and Dr. Howard
Maloney each with ovr 30 years service to th Rockford LBC.
EAST CLEVElAND L.B.C.
Marie A. Curtiss
The East Cleveland LBC wound up
the season with its annual Awards
Banquet and Dinner Dance on December 12, 1975. Sixty members and
friends were present for the gala evening of good food, an exciting awards
presentation and dancing to the music
of the Sandy Hain band . Bowler of
the Year was All-Events winner, Fred
Klein, with a special award going to
eight-year-old Derek Stewart.
At the general meeting held on December 4th and prsided over by John
Stewart, interim president, the following officers were elected for the com·
ing year-Colin Commander, president; John Stewart, V. president;
Marie Curtiss, secretary and Doug
Morman, treasurer.

B Turf Rinks. Visitors Welcome
David M. Ure" President 9 83 · 17BO
A. Gordon Wootton, Secy, 9B 1 ·5630
38 00 Van Buren St., Apt. No . 306
Ho ll ywood, FI. 33021

MilWAUKEE LAKE PARK L.B.C.
By Bradford W. Shepard

A very successful season ended with
the annual dinner meeting for all
members of the Hubbard Lodge in
Shorewood. Membership chairman,
Howard Cotter reported that our current membership of 108 resulted in
a net loss of only two members. However all members agreed that an enthusiastic membership drive must
continue into 1976 to see our club
flourish.
Heartily accepted by the 50 members present was the suggestion that
a socal meeting be held in March to
which prospective bowlers be invited .
The usual promotion and indoctrination day will be repeated in May.
President Tom Slater announced the
aopointment of 1976 Skips and ViceSkips and presented medals to all 1975
club event winners. Elected to threeyear terms as members of the Board
of Directors were, George Anderson ,
William Harrison and Brad W. Shepard .
NlES MICH L.B.C.
By Ken Martin

Our club had another fine season in
which we were happy about our win-
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16 Ru bico Rinks-open daily
Monday-Saturday
President-Will iam G. Cummins
Secre tary-Mar jorie Holland

ning the Chicago L.B.A. Rinks Consolation event with the team of C.
Thorpe, A. Bierman, R. Martin and
K. Martin (skip). We were also winners of the Chicago L.B.A. City Trebles held at Columbus Park LBC with
the team of K. Martin (skip) and cohorts from Gary LBC, namely Pete
Stevenson and John Miller. We were
also in at the end of the season with
a tie in the Chicago LBA Mixed Trebles with the team of Fern Bair, A.
Bierman and Skip K. Martin.
We have just completed our 45th
season of lawn bowls at Niles and
hope to continue in the years to come.
It is with sad regret that we report
the death of our club owner and director, Fred Kompass in late November. Fred was a World War I veteran along with his father started the
Niles Lawn Bowls Club in 1930.

The pastor of an impoverished parish
in the hills wrote often to his bishop for
aid, until the bishop demanded an end
to such appeals.
For a time, there was no correspond·
ence, and then one day the bishop received a letter, saying: "This is a report,
not an appeal. I have no pants."

NORTHWEST DIVISION

JEFFERSON PARK L.B.C.
By Ral ph Andre w s

Ralph W. Andrews Staff Corresponde nt

Everybody here is happy with the
summer bowling and now we are having games when we can. The hard
core bowlers, the Scots and Welshmen
are bowling draped with mufflers and
hand warmers.
•
Loren Ralph is our president for another year and new board members
are Harry Shuck, Bill Craig, Lloyd
Anderson and new treasurer, Kellie
Hammett. Many plans and programs
are underway for 1976.

RALPH W. ANDREWS
WELCOME TO OUR NEW CLUB
King City L.B.C. Oregon
By Arthur S. Newman

After many, many months of hopes
and then frustration, the King City
Club is finally on the map. It all started back in 1972 when a few enthusiasts got down on their knees and produced one rink out of a stretch of turf.
Next year this area was extended to
four rinks and the money required to
carry out the work was subscribed by
a dozen or so members of the club.
Unfortunately defects appeared in the
playing area, and so last year it was
decided to approach the King City
Civic Association (governing body for
all recreational activities in King
City for permission to re-Iay and at
the same time to extend. the green .
This request was favorably received
but club members were informed that
any expenses must be met b Club
members. Again many members put
their hands in their pockets and the
work was started at the beginning of
1975. Immediately the existing turf
was removed and down came the rain
to add to our woes. However, we now
have a reasonable playing surface and
by dint of hard work by a number of
members, plus the efforts of the
groundstaff, it is anticipated that by
the time these words come into print,
we shall have a playing suface of
which we can be justly proud. Credit
must be given to that stalwart of

bowling- Dr. Edgar Haley. He wrote
pages of instructions for our contractor to follow and without his help
I'm sure that we should not have
achieved our goal. (What a man to
have as a member of your club!) During the many months when our green
was out of commission, the Portland
Club extended an invitation to our
members to use their green at all
times, and we wish to thank them for
their spirit of friendship. This is the
stuff of which bowlers are made.
The Annual General Meeting of the
club was held on October 18th, 1975,
and the following officers were elected for 1976: President, Arthur S.
Newman; Vice President, Ross M.
Baer; Secretary, William B. Gamble;
Treasurer, Blake Hopwood, Members
of the Executive Committee, Harriet
Strawn, Florence Thomas, Aileen Nicholson and Margaret Basham. The
evening closed with a short poem
which set out to typify the bowling
fraternity.
"THE STRANGER"
"Who's the stranger Mother dear."?
"Look he knows us- ain't that
queer.?"
Hush my dear, don't talk so wildThat's your father, dearest child.'
He's my father? No such thing,
Daddy passed away last spring.
Daddy didn't die you chub. He joined
King City Bowling Club but they
closed the Green and so Father has
no place to go. Now he has no place
to roam. That is why he's coming
home.
GRANTS PASS L. B.C.
By Cassie Higginbotham

We had a very successful summer,
averaging about 350 lawn bowlers a
month, playing until the 18th of October, whence came the rain.
We were saddened by the death of
Lynn Dickson who passed away August 24th. Lynn was one of our new
members and enjoyed the game. His
wife Louise, and sister and brother-inlaw, Dixie and Wally Hall are also
members of our club.
We elected new officers at a delightful party at Carl and Virginia Skelton's. They are: President, Jim Jones;
Vice President, Carl Skelton; Secretary-Treasurer, Lucie Blanchard. Retiring officers are Ernie and Cassie
Higginbotham and Bart Brooks.
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QUEEN CITY L.B.C.
By W a lter B. Adams

Queen City is proud of Harvey
Richardson and Harold Day. They
won second place in the ALBA Men's
Pairs, and fourth place in Flight One
of the ALBA National Open Pairs.
Walter Adams placed in the top ten
in the ALBA National Open Men's
Singles. These games were all played
in the Bay area in September. In
Queen City's first year of intra-club
Ladder competition. Harold Day
placed first, and Robert Tillman secanI.
The Richardson - Day accomplishment is a culmination of many years
practice, devotion, concentration, and
determination - so everyone stay in
there pitching!
At the membership meeting October 13th, the following were elected:
OFFICERS: President, Harold Day,
Vice Pres., Walter Ada-ms; SecretaryTreasurer, Harold Jewell. BOARD
MEMBERS: Fred Cousins, Andrew
Shearer, Edward Hoff, Gladys Mallory. APPOINTED were Wm. Mattocks, and Howard Ames.
PORTLAN D loB.C .
By J o hn L. Philli ps

Our season was topped off as usual
by a delightful Banquet where 75
people saw the new officers installed
and the trophies given to the winners
of our eleven club tournaments. We
are wll pleased with the selection of
offcers, especially the president, Rev.
John Phipps, a fine gentleman and a
good bowler. Si Berry, trophy pro·
curer, always surprises us with something different, original in design and
artistic. He has us all wanting to win
one or more trophies.
We hope to see many fine bowlers
from many parts of the country at the
coming Rose Festival Tournament in
June, 1976. Look for the detailed announcement in this issue of Bowls.

SOME GOOD NEWS!
THANKS TO THE STEADY DEMAND WE HAVE HAD TO ORDER
ANOTHER PRINTING OF THIS
POPULAR 1974 EDITION.

WN BOWLfR'S GUIDf
AN INSTRUCTION MANUAL AND GUIDE TO

THE GAME OF BOWLS
or
" BOWliNG ON THE GREEN"

WE ARE PLEASED THAT SO
MANY OFFICIALS, INSTRUCTORS,
and BOWLERS from Coast to
Coast continue to enthusiastically recommend this boo k.
THIS THIRD EDITION includes
the completely new AL. B.A.
Laws, a few new items, finer
paper, clearer print, and is bette r than ever.
A REMARKABLY COMPLETE
GUIDE TO THE AMERICAN
GAME, where you will still find
the old intriguin g tales of History and Tradition, as well as
the
OFFICIALLY
APPROVED,
ANATOMICALLY CORRECT EASY
ILLUSTRATED LESSONS, Instructors Checklists, Strategy Tips ,
and up-to-date answers to the
bowling problems of today.
WE HAVE MADE NO CHANGES in the basic instruction. The se
" Ten Easy Lessons" continue to
meet with international approval.
THE AMERICAN LAWN BOWLERS GUIDE
Third Editioin
(revised - enlorged) _
1974. Hondsome library Editi ion $4.95
Col. Tax. (by m ail-odd 30c fo r I ,
10c each odd). Save 20 '}'. -Club orders
in Dozen lots.

+

' " ~,

ORDER FROM your Bowls Distributor,
Club Secretory, or di rec t to:
"MAXWelL' S LAWN BOWLER ' S GUIDE"
Box 824, Laguna Beach ,
Calif. 92652

IN THE WHITE MOUNTAINS

.~palbing 3l1tn

((rub
WHITEFIELD
NEW HAMPSHIRE

,,
A Family Tradition of Hospitality in a Magnificont Sotting on a 300 Aero Country Estat • .
60 Attractive Guest Rooms, each with Blth,
Shower, and all Modern Appointments.
Luxuricus Cottage Suites with Fireplace • .
Famous for Food and Service of Unusual Ex.
cellence for almost half a century.
Cocktail Loungo and Win'e Cellar.
Complet. Social and Sports Programs including Golf, Par Three Golf, All-Weather Tennis
Courts, Heated Pool, 18 Hole Putting Green,
Shuffleboard, Fi"hing and Hunting.
SUPERB LAWN BOWLING - TWO VELVET
BENT GREENS .
Host to ALBA National Singl.. Championships, 1957-1958-1959.
Northeastern
Representat ive for
;'en.elite
Lawn Bowls in association with H~rold L.
Esch . Complete Stock, Accessories and Equipment-Prompt Service.
RANDAll E. SPALDING , Pres ident
Spalding Inn Lawn Bowling Club
Whitefield, Now Hampshiro 03598
Phones (603)

1 837-2715
I 837-2572

Players asked to
let spectators
see the game!
The Editor - BOWLS.
Sir - I went to see the ' finals of the W.P. Flag Rink
competition. The game was spoilt as far as I was concerned by six posteriors covering the head when the jack
was al my side of the rink.
'
Now World Bowls is coming to South Africa next year
and we have to pay RIO.DO to see the game besides our
fares to Johannesburg and hotel ex penses.
I shall be there D .V. even if I have to admire the different posteriors for half of the game, but I should like to see
the ga me as a whole.
When I was in ew Zealand and Australia a few years
ago they were busy altering their ditches to conform to
our standards. Are we too proud to adopt their method of
the leads and seconds sitting on the bank and let us also
see the whole of the game?
Bowls is now a spectators' game as well as a players' and
the only way to make the game more attractive to the
younger players coming on; is to let them see the whole of
the game or their interest will wane.
Come on S.A.B.A. officials and alter the rules quickly.
FISH HOEK
A .P. Jones

IN MEMORIAM
SOUTHWEST DIVISION
Beverly Hills L.B.e.
Edward M. Boland
San Diego L.B.e.
William Sunderman
Santa Anita Bowling G.e.
Arthur Maack
W. J ames Smith
George E. Theiss
Harry W . Whitescarver
CENTRAL DIVISION
Niles L.B.e.
Fred Kompass
EASTERN DIVISION
Bridgeport L.B.e.
Jim Smith
Jack Brander
SOUTHEAST DIVISION
Sarasota L.B .e.
James Tyson
Arlene Hanna
Del Ray Beach L.B.e.
Bill Cannon
Charlie Brown
Daytona Beach L.B.e.
Wilbur Budd
Anna Peters
William Colthart
Jean Denike
Margaret Munson
St, Petersbur~ L.B.e.
Carson Jeffers
Clarence Charters
Darrell Swisher
Lakeland L.B ,e.
No List Given
PJ .M. DIVISION
Santa Cruz L.B.e.
Stanley D avis
NORTHWEST DIVISION
Jefferson Park L.B.e.
Arley Hudson
Lou Habel
Portland L.B.e.
John Jolly
Jim Mclay
Howard Wendell
Stacy McMichael
Grants Pass L.B.e.
Lynn Dickson

P.S . I have since consulted a dictionary and find posterior
is only another name for buttocks.

~.f\.,

a:.;,·:<- '. BOWLS,
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SOUTHEAST DIVISION
Russell Fourman, Staff Correspondent

patient's heart was ok. While it might
have been of greater interest here if
the person involved had been found
to have a heart condition, nevertheless, this appears to be another bit of
evidence of the value and healthfulness of the moderate, well-spaced,
non-violent type of exercise afforded
by Lawn Bowls.
CLEARWATER L.B.C.
By Kurt Dornau

LAWN BOWLER HOOKED UP TO
PORTABLE EKG
By William C. Babbitt,
Greenwich LBC, Lake Wales LBC

ALBA BOWLS has on arious occasions carried the comments of medical authorities as to the exceptional
value of the game of Lawn Bowls
especially to the circulatory system.
"It can add years in good health to
'life."
It has been learned that last Fall a
New York cardiologist in order to
develop information not obtainable
from a normal electrocardiogram (taken at rest), installed a 24-hour portable unit on a patient suspected of
having angina or other heart disorder.
The patient was tOld to engage in all
normal activities which that day happened to include a 2l-end game of
Doubles lasting about 2 '/, hours. The
following information was provided
bv the patient (age "about 5" ):
Skipped. Delivered 84 bowls to distances up to 115 ft. (most jacks 85'105'). Weather, sunny, mild. Green
pace, 10 sec. Sat down 4 or 5 times
for a minute or two, otherwise on
feet all the time. Was a little apprehensive at start but "quickly became
fully engrossed in a very interesting,
well-played game and never gave a
thought to how I was feeling". Did
not feel he was tiring or having to
"push" himself to finish game.
The EKG and log for the period
of the game showed: (1) pulse strong
and steady, increasing from 72 to 78
and holding closely there, and returning to 72 soon after the game; (2)
no adverse heart action or condition
was brought on or indicated during
or after the game; (3) only beneficial
effects were noted either by observation or as recorded. As a result of the
various tests it was concluded that the

Our winter season is in full swing.
Many of our Northern bowlers, especially our Canadian members, have rejoined us and every day faces missed
appear on our greens.
L. Gordon Watson, chairman of the
Instruction Committee reports that, of
18 applications for membership, 9
have ben passed and 9 are still taking
instructions from his skilled instructors. Arrangements for lessons must be
made by appointment with the chairmna who then assigns an instructor.
Through the efforts of Russell Fourman, we are again able to get Radio
News about lawn bowling including
weather conditions every morning, six
days a week at 8 A.M . over Dunedin
Station WDCL, call numbers 1470.
Carmon Elliott of St. Petersburg
who supervises the only official Bowl
Testing and Renewing Facility in the
U.S.A. made himself available at our
club on November 12th for Free Testing.
Our first winter season tournament,
The Men's 4-3-2-1 Singles, had quite
a few surprises in as much as it saw
some newcomers taking the measure
of more experienced bowlers. The
Championship Flight win n e r was
Kurt Dornau with Bill Smith as cunner-up. The Consolation flight went
to Bob Fraser with runner-up Fred
Lyons.
In th Ladies 4-3-2-1 the Championship went to Grace McNab with Maizie Quinn runner-up. The Consolation
Finals were won by Maude McDonald
with Florence Young runner-up.
The Clearwater visit to Orlando on
December 15th was an outstanding
success for our teams. The results
were: A.M. session-Clearwater 9 wins
199 points against Orlando's 5 wins
157 points with two ties recorded .
the P.M. session Clearwater scored 10
wins 267 points against Orlando's
6 wins 242 points.
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LAKELAND L.B.C.
By Ivan D. Henderson

The Lakeland Lawn Bowling Club
honored its genial President Clarence
Kersten on December 2 on the occasion of his birthday with a combination luncheon - bridge - bowling. To
commemorate the founding of our
country, Clarence has offered Bicentennial half dollars as prizes for various activities.
The surge of popularity of " bowling-on-the-green" continues to be evident by the increasing number of new
faces at the Tuesday and Thursday
morning free lesson periods as well
as the beginners entered in the daily
afternoon competition.
The Central Florida Lawn Bowling
League headed by President Luther
Schnur held its annual meeting December 5, 1975 hosted by the Lakeland Lawn Bowling Club and from
all indications this promises to be a
busy season among these clubs in inter-city competition.
Our bowling season has begun in
earnest and most of our members from
the frigid north are in residence now .
Our greens are in the process of being updated and this necessitates, for
a short time, the use of only twO of
the three greens. A full season of activities is already scheduled. The
Men's Doubles tournament has seen
some spirited competition with the
team of Fred Taylor, skip, and Duncan McNab defeating Alex Adair,
skip, and George Stewart. The team
of Ernest Metcalfe, skip, and Mickey
McNaughton defeated Charles Marshall, skip, and Fred Flint.
TOP OF THE WORLD L.B .C.
By Charles Humbrook

At our annual meeting, held Dec.
5th, Ray Gates, Walter Lane and Geo.
Fordyce, were elected as directors. Kay
Bedbrooke and Pearl Nash were elected to represent the ladies. Each Wed.
morning is ladies day. Nov. 26th we
began Wed. evening bowling. 30
bow lers took part and many spectatOrs were in attendance. Our Sat. jitneys tOurnaments are quite popular.
We have exchanged several matched
plays with our neighbor club, Clearwater. Everybody is happy with the
arrangement. Our membership has
sharply increased. Our club extends
Christmas and New Year5s greetings
to all you fellow bowlers, and when
in Florida come and have a game
with us.
Continued on Page 24
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SOUTHEAST DIVISION
Continued from Page 23

DAYTONA BEACH L.B.C.
By Leo Lalone

Once again our club is in full
swing for the Winter Season and we
have a full schedule lined up for the
bowling members who spend the winter with us on the world's most famous beach. Our directors have come
up with some new ideas and we hope
to keep our members busy alI Season
with our special days, tournaments,
etc.
We have lost a few members due
to deaths and sickness but have managed to acquire some new members
and will increase our membership
this Season.
SUN CITY CENTER L.B.C.
Sun City Center, Florida
By Sid Dargie

We ar now in the midst of the Winter's activities, the Snowbirds are all
back and we look forward to a very
successful Winter.
Our ladies have just completed a
very successful Sadie Hawkins D ay
Tournament in which the ladies chose
their gentlemen partner. The games
were handled by Mirna MacLeod and
Alice Fenner and consisted of two 12
end games with a break for lunch
which was supplied by the ladies.
Winners were: 1st Norman Turner
and Hazel Roberts, 2nd Bill MacLeod
and Helen Reed. The first Men's Trebles Tournament was finally completed
and the results were: 1st place Bogan,
Bohmer and Mesch, 2nd place Arvidson, Van Patton and Hartney.
Every morning there is Open Bowling at 9:30 (Trebles) and there is a
League (rinks) on Monday and Tuesday mornings. Ladies League is Tuesday afternoon, Wednesday afternoon
is Mixed League (rinks ), Thursday
afternoon is Mixed Open Bowling
(Trebles) and Friday afternoon is
Ladies Open Bowling.
Planned Tournaments for the future are-Novice Tournament for our
new members. Our men's committee
is contemplating a St. Valentine's Day
Tournament.
We had our Organization meeting
in Lakeland of the Central Florida
Grass League, and a schedule of games
was set, starting January 10th when
Lakeland plays at Sun City Center.

-

HOLLYWOOD L.B.C.
By A. Gordon Wootton

For many of us who spent the summer up north, it was great to get back
to Hollywood and to renew our activities on the bowling greens and to
welcome our incoming Canadian
friends .
Our eight turf rinks have been
greatly improved through the coord ition of our Greens Committee Chairman, George Cory and Hollywood
Parks Supervisor, Dick Fielding, ably
assisted by John Flood, Bud Wise,
David Ure and Ron Coulthard. The
men have worked very hard and their
mechanical expertise has been of great
assistance to ground attendant Mike
Valise.
One of the many affairs presented
during the Bicentennial celebration
of the City of Hollywood was our
FUN DAY held November 6. This
was a joint project coordinated with
the Recreation Department in an effort to stimulate interest throughout
the community in lawn bowling . The
promotion was publicized by personal
and telephone contacts, special invitations to city officials and to news
media personnel. Among the guests attending were: Mayor David Keating,
Community Services Director Patrick
J. Henegan, Recreation Superintendent Phyllis M. Dewey, Recreation
Director, Irene Devin, Parks Supervisor, Dick Fielding, and other staff
members from City Hall.
President Coulthard welcomed the
guests and Mayor Keating responded
for the City of Hollywood. Mr. Hene·
gan and his staff expressd appreciation for the Club's overall recreation
program which meant a great deal to
both the citizens of Hollywood and
to the City's vacationers. He also expressed his desire to do everything
possible to promote the Club's expansion in the future planning.
Two rinks were set up for treble
play to demonstrate how the game is
played. The other rinks were made
available to the visitors to try their
hand. The Mayor started the bowls
rolling and everyone joined in. The
Miami Herald newspaper covered the
event by publishing a full page of
photographs in the Broward Section.
The Hollywood-Sun Tattler reported
the event with a front page photograph as well as additional photos and
story inside the paper. The Fun Day
was enjoyed by many visitors, and
several of them have joined the Club.
The Social Committee served refresh-
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ments throughout the day in "open
house" style. Ron Coulthard, Chris
Lankester and other Club members
are to be congratulated for their efforts in making Fun Day a success.
The film "Introduction to Bowls",
loaned by the Southeast Division, was
well received on its first showing I We
are extending our efforts to show it
to local civic groups, apartment complexes, and condominium residents .
Our Thanksgiving Holiday tournament was held November 21 with a
morning and afternoon of bowling.
Our eight rinks were a bee-hive of
activity all day. It looks like we are
going to have a good season.
Our Club, which was founded in
1958, held its annual meeting on November 20 with several of the "earlv
timers" present. The officers elected
for the coming year were:
ORLANDO L.B.C.
By Harold Esch

The Orlando LBC ceiebrated its Annual Founder's Day Event on December 11th with 96 bowlers on the rinks,
representing De Land, Daytona Beach,
Mount Dora, Winter Park and Orlando clubs. The Orlando club was
organized on Dec. 11, 1922 and these
annual "birthday" parties have been
held for many years. Players are se·
lected on teams so that now two players from the same club are together
nor do they oppose a clubmate on the
other team. Prizes are . awarded at
conclusion of play.
The Orlando L.B.C. hosted fifty
players from Clearwater on Dec. 15th
for this very popular annual exchange
visit between these two clubs. The
visitors make the trip by bus and the
host club serves noon luncheon in the
clubhouse. Morning and afternoon
games are played on this fun day but
no prizes. The series was inaugurated
back in the 50's.
Orlando will again field two squads
in 1976 North Central Florida League
play. The 'season runs twelve consecutive weeks with home and home
matches with two squads each from
Mount Dora, De Land and Dayton
Beach. Orlando skips for 1976 are Don
Merner, Hugh Collins, Mickey Volk
and Arthur Sondheim for the
"Twins" and Harvey Reive, Bill Cummins, ' Worden Son ley and Harold
Esch for the "Panthers".
Concluuded on Page 25

SOUTHEAST DIVISION
'Concluuded from Page 24

ST. PETERSBURG L.B.C.
By N. C. Farr
As in all Florida Lawn Bowling
Clubs, there is little bowling from
mid-April to mid-October so Club
activities are reported fully in the
mid-winter and spring ssues only.
Now with space being further restricted it becomes ncessary to condense these reports to their briefest
forms.
New aluminum windows have now
been full y installed in the Club room
and office-much needed and very attractive. Board meetings have long
been held in the hallway opposite the
office causing great inconvenience.
Carmon Elliott did something about
it by erecting a panelled corner in
the N.E. corner of the Club room.
This beautifully panelled structure is
removable and an appropriate brass
plaque on the door, and is evidence
of the continued pride Carmon has
always had in the Club. Officers and
Committee members are most appreciative.
We lose four rinks and stora~e
sheds and space for the erection of a
Senior Citizens Activities Building by
the City. The remaining 13 rnks and
the Womens Club 6 roks are in excellent condition due to Greenskeeper
Charli Bozenhard and several volunteers who worked in late summer and
early fall.
Since the Club is celebrating its
sixtieth anniversary, Games Committee Chairman Jack Dobbs and his
many assistants have scheduled appropriate games and tournaments for the
season now under way.
The ALBA Bowl Testing Facilityone and only in the world-reports
that, in addition to its duty of bowl
testing, it is reconditioning an average
of 35 sets of bowls monthly during
the season. This is made possible by
the most able service of Elmer Talbot
under the supervision of Operator
Carmon Elliott. The Club is the fortunate recipient of some $500.00 annually from the net profits of this
Facility. Carmon has, with great emphasis on technical features, compiled
a Bowl Testing Manual for use by
those who may follow the present
operator.
DELAND L.B.C.
By G. T. Bateman
The eight greens are in excellent
condition and good bowling is enjoyed by all.

The League has continued it's expanded schedule with selected bowlers practicing for the games starting
January 6th, 1976. Many Social games
with nearby clubs add many hours of
pleasant bowling and good fellowship.
The local schedule is well under
way. Trophy Tournaments and Jitney
games and visitors in this area are inviteo to join in. There are many Social events when Associate members
joirt in as one happy family-some
bowl, some other fun games in our
attractive club rooms.
Are you keeping your New Year
resolution-to know the rules and observe the "etiquette". The friendly
spirit and companionship of lawn
bowling is well known.
DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA L.B. CLUB
By Wm. H. Sturm D.D.S.
Our Sec'y, Betty Turbin, reports
that we can expect a slight increase
in our membership before the season
ends. We have about a half dozen new
faces on the rinks and about the same
number of deletions.
Our series of tournaments with
West Palm Beach are about to begin.
We journey to West Palm Beach on
Friday, December 12 for the first go.
These contests are entered into with
an unusual amount of zest. Competition is the name of the game.
Our President Chas. Martin has announced a gift of four sets of lawn
bowls to the Club. In addition, our
staging area has been dressed up by
a new "Sign In Board," this was the
gift of our member Bill Gearhart.
Have you all noticed the wealth of
information re our favorite sport, in
the ALBA, Bowls magazine. This
magazine is mailed four time a year
to all male members of each affiliated
club. It is the medium by which we
feel a belonging to a nation wide organization. We are grateful to Editor
C. L. Tilley and his assistants for
their devotion to a worthy cause.
Keep up the good work.
LAKE WALES, FLA. L.B.C.
By Martha Dill
The 1975-'76 season for the Lawn
Bowling Division of the Lake Wales
Tourist Club opened November 24
with enthusiastic participants.
Full membership will not be
achieved until into January. We are a
member of Central Fla. Grass League,
along with Lakeland and Sun City
Center, Sarasota.
The competition is very keen.
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MOUNT DORA L.B.C.
By Alex Whiteside
Another lawn bowling class of 21
newcomers has just finished the course
of three lessons per week for four
weeks and are ready to join us on the
rinks. Later in the season there will
be another organized class. When this
is finished, there will 'be a special day
in which they will be given diplomas
with an L.B. degree and these Freshmen will bowl against last year's
Sophomores while the rest of us will
cheer them on.
There is no question that this has
been the reason for our increased
membership in recent years. The class
slogan is "have fun while learning".
The beginners quickly develop espirit
de corps. This is carried on to the
rinks and into every other activity
of the club. Next year we will have
thirty or forty new members not only
bowling with us but also ready and
willing to take over the various committee duties and later become officers
and directors.
SARASOTA L.B.C.
By Kay Prachthauser
Opening day on October 13 started
our season with a turnout of 46 bowlers. Since then each week has brought
more members and friends and we
anticipate another good season.
Our greens are in good shape, the
grounds well cared for and two new
flags now fly from our flagpole - the
second being a beautiful Bicentennial
flag presented to the club by Marge
Kesler and Vera Baker.
The first tournament of the season,
the Shelley Mixed Trebles, was won
by tbe team of Dave Watson, Flossie
Ballentine and Al Fieghen with Ed
Mayover, Joe Brown and Ron Nicoll
runners-up.
WEST PALM BEACH L.B.C.
By Claude Gray
Our friends from the North are
returning to bowl again and we are
always very happy to greet them and
have them in our club for the winter
months. Our Delray Beach friends
are coming this week for morning
and afternoon games-it is always a
pleasure and good competition. We
look forward to a good spell of lawn
bowling this season.
Delray Beach and we are the only
two marl clubs in the Southern corner of Fla. Therefore we compete
with each other quite often during
the season. Miami, Ft. Lauderdale and
Hollywood are grass surface greens
and enjoy social games together.

PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN DIVISION
John Brown, Staff Correspondent

club is a fact easily acceptable and
greatly welcomed. At our club; not
only has the membership been rising,
but the calibre of our bowlers' skills
is becoming well-known.
Some notables of our accomplishments are: Tom and Marguerite Miller-for two consecutive years they
have won the Memorial Tournament
at San Francisco. At the Palo Alto
Invitational, Joe Manfrey, Hugh
Houston and Millie Manfred took first
place; while the team of John Brown ,
Tecla and Jean Shepard captured the
second spot. Our club singles champion for 1975 was Joe Shepard, drawtrebles winners were Frank Souza,
Charles Sutton and Lois Kayne. The
outcome of the doubles is undecided
at this writing. Congratulations to all!

JOHN BROWN
PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN
DIVISION
By John Brown
At our annual meeting in Oakland
on December 6th, the following officers were elected to serve P.I.M.D.
for 1976.
Wm. Kirkpatrick, President; John Brown, 1st
Vice President; George Rowse, 2nd Vice President; Harry Hoopes, Sec.-Treas.; Donald Ball,
Asst. Sec.-Treas.; David Redo, Imm . Past President.
Executive Board-Doug. Coyle, Earl Davis,
Paul Houseman, Paul Regoli, Jr., Charles Sweet.
A.L.B.A. Council Members-Frank Mixon, Jr.
and Fred Bacon.
Two P. I.M .D. events were completed too late
to be noted in the last issue of A.L.B.A. They
were:

Champion of Champions Singles-won by
AI. Freccero, Oakland; Runner_up_Joe Shepard,
Sunnyvale.
Sill Doubles-won by Bert Horne and Ray
Johnson, Santa Cru x; Runner-up-H . Offord and
E. Swan.

It is very possible that before 1976
ends, we may have a new Lawn Bowls
Club in our division. Plans are drawn
and Central Park has been selected
by the Parks and Recreation Department of City of Santa Clara for a new
green. This is the result of many years
of work by devoted men and women
interested in lawn bowling-NOTE(Don't stop now).

SUNNYVALE L.B.C.
By Millie Manfrey
Statistics show that we are living
in an era in which the cost of living
is relentlessly rising-a fact difficult
to accept. On the contrary, a steady
rise in membership for a lawn bowls

OAKMONT L.B.C.
Santa Rosa, Calif.
By G. T. Rowse
Oakmont hosted its second Invitational on April 19. We were flattered
that a team, headed by Dr. Laubscher,
came all the way from Santa Cruz and
we were happy to see them win second prize. Third prize was won by
Leisure Town, Phil. Moehr, skip.
Modestly, first prize was won by an
Oakmont team, "Red" Raymond skip.
Our second venture into the PIMD
Murry Cup competition, saw Oakmont's team, Raymond, Jackson and
Rowse, finished second in our division. Leisure Town finished first. In
1976 we hope to have teams, addition ally, in the Golden Gate Cup and
even in the premier Taylor Cup com·
petitions.
In the Bay Area Retirement League
(B .A.R .L.), with Leisure Town,
Rossmoor and Sunny Glen, we finished third, up a notch from 1974.
With 20 to 30 players, these games
were enjoyable, socially and competitively.
Oakmont participated in the Sill
Cup Doubles and Singles, but no victory. For the first time, we had one
team (Babb and McConnell) in the
PIMD Novice Doubles.
On Nov. 20 at our Annul Club Dinner, with some 70 person attending,
trophies were awarded to the winners
of the Club's Tournaments: Triples:
Marie Murphy, Max Knechtel, Bill
O 'Brien; Doubles: Max Knechtel, Bill
O'Brien; Ladies Singles Champion :
Clara Richards; Men's Singles: George
Rowse.
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Locally, we have made welcome additions to our green. A 30 ft. flag pole
was erected, courtesy Dick Van Houten, Red Raymond and others. We
now have a roller, split-type, similar
to those used in S.F. Club, to help our
green, which is now shaping up quite
well. Also, we recently installed six
sun shades, for shelter on hot summer
days, engineered by Cliff London,
with able member assistance.
OAKLAND L.B.C.
By Bud Griffin
For the Oakland Club the year 1975
was an active and successful one. Being the host club for the National
Open highlighted the activities. The
record - breaking number of entries,
the highly efficient officiers and committees, coupled with the excellent
greens and facilities resulted in what
was probably one of the most successful Open Tournaments in ALBA
history.
Oakland was honored for the first
time in a goodly number of years by
having its singles champion, Al Free·
cera, after several hard fought
matches, become the winner of the
play-off of the "Champion of Champions". Congratulations, Alfonso, on
your splendid victory.
During 1975 the membershio list
increased by fifteen per cent. From
every viewpoint 1975 was a banner
year. We welcome 1976, our bi-centennial year, with confidence and
spirit.
SANTA CRUZ L.B.C.
By Sandy Davis
Our lawn Bowling Club has not
been spectacular in performance this
year, however the highlights in
P. I. M . tournaments reveal: Taylor
Cup won by Bert Horne, Skip; Raymond Johnson, Vice, and Doc Dustin, Lead; Sills Doubles won by Bert
Horne, Skip, and Raymond Johnson,
Lead. Another triumph-returned the
"Benson Trophy" from our good
neighbor San Jose L.B.C. to S.C.L.B.C.
by the high score total of the teams
playing in the "home-and-home"
event. Our intra-club tournaments
wer successful and indicated marked
advancement by new members in the
lawn bowls art under local pressure;
this was a great improvement in the
teaching beginners "how to bow1."
Next year we will have some new
members on our competitive teams.
Concluded on Page 27

P.I.M. DIVISION
. Concluded from Page 26

LEISURE TOWN loB.C.

By Kay Schoedinger
We had our Annual Trophy Dinner
in December and had a good turnout .
As our program, we viewed the new
film "In The Groove" and everyone
thought it was a great film and will
help us all to be better bowlers. Our
Men's Singles Champion for 19 5 is
Jack Schoedinger; runner· up, Phil
Moehr. Our Ladies Single Champion
is Emma Yank runner·up Ulilla Ells.
Medallians were gi en to the above
as well as winners of other tournament categories. LaSt year was a great
year for the club, especially since we
picked up some fine new bowlers,
men and women who will be competing in matches away from home.
It is heartening to see a club grow in
membership as new members create
enthusiasm in all of us.
SAN JOSE loB.C.

By John Llewellyn
Our club enjoyed many fine competitions during 1975. Such tourna,ments as the "Share Cropoers", "Bonnie Belles", "Novice", "Four score",
"Husband and Wife" and "Two·Bowl
Doubles" were enjoyed by many.
Our club champions for 1975 are:
MEN ' S SINGLES
Earl White
MEN ' S DOUBLES
Chas. Hendershot. skip ; Chas Forbes, lead .
MEN ' S TRI PlES
Earl White, skip; Ed . Pearce, V. skip ;
F. Mancini. lead .
WOMEN ' S SINGLES
Barbara Jones
WOMEN ' S DOUBLES
Barbara Jones, skip ; Zelda Martin . lead .
WOMEN'S TRIPLES
Barb:"a Jones , skip; Mae Haywo·od , V. skip ;
Fran Mansfield, lead.
HANDICAP SINGLES
Chas . Hendershot
MIXED DOUBLES
John Brown , skip; Fran Mansfield, V. skip .
MIXED TRIPLES
John Brown. skip; lois Rigg, V. skip ;
F. Mancini, lead.

HONOLULU loB.C.

By D. McArthur
Winter is the time for visitors at
the Honolulu Club and our green is
used to capacity. Many of the visitors
are actually 2 to 5 months members,
who come every year and add to the
activities of the Club.
We have gradually evolved what
sems to be a practical working arrangement with our Parks Board.
Several members of the Greens Committee have studied diligently under
such experts as Dr. Haley, Harry Soderstrom and Jim Hale.

NEW BOWLER'S CORNER

By Harvey C. Maxwell, M.D.
THE "BICENTENNIAL" REVIVAL:
THE NEW BOWLER who takes
the time to delve deeply into the historical background of the new game
he is learning will be richly rewarded. No other game in the world has
such a wearth of recorded history,
fabulous traditions, and intriguing
folklore tales.
THE NEWLY AROUSED INTEREST in early Americana, promoted by the dramatic review of our
200 years of independence on radio
and television this "BICENTENNIAL
YEAR," has inspired a remarkable revival of interest in "bowling on the
green" that makes this the ideal time
to recall and review the glorious history of this "Royal and Ancient"
game of ours.
We can take pride in the fact that
this game was once truly "Royal," restricted by Royal Decree to "Noble·
men, and others owning Manors or
Lands." "Ancient," because its origin
goes back some seven thousand years
to the biased stone bowls found in
Egyptian tombs that archeologists
date back to five thousand years before the birth of Christ.
It is only since the turn of this cen·
tury that American Historians have
uncovered documents verifying the
British accounts of bowling at Mount
Vernon. How Augustine Washington,
George's father, enjoyed entertaining
his fellow officers of the Colonial
British . Army in friendly games at
Mount Vernon for many years. George
grew up with the game, apparently
became an avid fan, because when he
came into his heritage and settled
down with Martha at Mt. Vernon,
they kept up the family tradition.
Sponsorship by the Washingtons
made " bowling on the green" fashionable, a "gentlemans game" suitable for
" the intellegentia, government officials, Country Squires, and ranking
Army officers." A bowling green became a status symbol, and soon many
an American town insisted on a bowling green as well as a bandstand in
city park to indicate their cultural
prestige.
In spite of the easy laxity in dress
and decorum of present day sPOrts we
can thank the Father of our Country
for setting the standards that make
"Bowls" the only modern outdoor
game we know that takes pride in being a " Gentleman's Game," played by
courteous and friendly Americans.
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BOWLER OF THE YEAR
FRANCISCO SOUZA

Back in 1969 the editorial staff instituted the Bill Hay Award for the
Bowler of the Year. The award is
based upon performances in club, division, national and U.S. championships. Internationad championships
are also included when appropriate.
Points are awarded for 1st, 2nd, 3rd,
and 4th places and there is a sliding
scale for the different championships
according to their importance. There
are provisions for breaking ties if
necessary.
The competition closes on October
31st, each year. Successes after that
date in any year count towards the
next.
This year's winner is Frank Souza
of the San Francisco Club. In winning
he established a new record score for
the event.
It has been a great year for Frank.
To some, who do not know of his
ability, he was a surprise selection
for the U.S.A. team to go to South
Africa. !hose who had been watching
hIS rapId development saw his selection as well deserved and a wise investment in the future of bowling in
this country. At 38 there lies ahead
of him the promise of a great future.
It was no surprise to some that he
along with other members of the
U.S.A. team won the National Triples
and Pairs. In the latter he led for
Harold Esch w ho was runner-up for
the Bowler of the Year. In the triples,
they were joined by the triples skip
for South Africa, Jim Candelet.
In the U.S.A. Singles Frank took
second place for the PIM Division.
Earlier he had skipped the winning
pairs team in the South West championships. At his club he had also added victories in the singles and triples.
Harold Esch picked up points by
winning singles and pairs championships in the S.E. Division. He also
had a third in the triples. In his club
he won the singles. You may recall
that Harold was Bowler of the Year
in 1974. Back in 1969 he was runnerup to Clive Forrester.

Physical Exercise Is a Must
For Everyone!
HERE'S WHY!
By MURRAY BLAIR, M.D.

When our forbears first came down
out of the trees and decided to live on
the ground, they gradually learned in
the ensuing generation to walk erectly. In other words, they became bipeds. No other mammal has ever succeeded in such an accomplishment. To
be able to walk erectly and maintain
balance on two legs is in itself a
demonstration of extraordinary ability.
Throughout the centuries man required a great expenditure of energy
-call it exercise-to supply food and
shelter for himself and his tribe. Children, with their great exuberance, always have and always will supply
themselves with plenty of exercise. It
is in the last one hundred years that
adult vigorous exercise has not been
found necessary to acquire a living for
many of us in this western world.
Then adult man began to realize
that being a biped was all very well
but without sufficient exercise in adult
life grave complications were developing. He discovered that as a biped he
must of necessity carry his twO most
important organs, the heart and brain,
high up in his body. No other mammal has this problem to contend with.
As a man grew older and as the
necessity for exercise became less, he
found that these vital organs were not
getting the circulation of blood returned from his extremities as it
should, hence the modern diseases of
middle age and later years developed
-heart trouble, high blood pressure,
varicose veins, shortness of breath,
strokes, etc.
Exercise for adults of all a~es is essential for healthful living--for adults
of middle age and beyond it is a
MUST.
How can adult humans assist the
flow of blood from the toes back up
to the heart? ... Only by contractions
of the long muscles of the legs. Without the action of these powerful leg
muscles we bipeds are in trouble.
What about the exercises that bring
about these leg muscle contractions in
adults? Especially our older folks.
Well, the simplest exercises for our
older adults , are walking, jogging,
swimming, cycling, etc., but these
exercises can become monotonous, and
so are often gradually forgotten.
I believe exercise in game form
with fellow adults is best. Probably
the finest exercise in all the world ob-

taining the results we seek and which
will hold our interest as long as we
can stand and move about is the fascinating game BOWLS, played both on
outdoor lawn bowling greens and on
indoor carpet courts. (The latter being found in many Retirement Residences) .
Folks who play BOWLS live longer
and have more fun.
I recommend BOWLS as a grand,
healthful game. Try it and learn for
yourself.-You will never give it upIt will provide you with the exercise
you need to keep healthy the remaining years of your life.

Sitting Down To Bowl
In my work with university students and in my coaching I find myself more and more confronted with
almost insoluble problems posed by
players with physical disabilities.
Their determination to bowl in
spite of their handicaps demands admiration and I am proud to work
with them. But I wish there were
some authority I could turn to for
help.
Like you I am moved by pictures
of paraplegics bowling from their
wheel chairs. Among my cherished
memories is one of a visit to West
Toowoomba, more years ago than I
care to admit. There I played against
two Anzacs who spent a great deal of
time complaining about each other. I
recall that one growled about his partner's failure to aoplaud any of his
good shots. His friend responded bv
pointing out that he was cursed with
a partner who never kicked the bowls
back at the conclusion of an end. One
had lost a leg in France and the other
an arm.
Two things I have learned about
such people. They do not accept the
fact that they have a handicap; they
do not look for help.
I met two such in Sun City, Arizona, about two years ago. The first
was badly troubled by arthritis and
used two sticks to help him walk.
When he stepped on the green he put
down the sticks and walked straight
and tall, ready to beat the best. The
second, a lady, had a left leg that was
completely stiff and two inches shorter
than the right. She came to a clinic I
was conducting for beginners. After
much thought I urged her to try
bowling from a sitting position. She
even tried it using cushions for a seat.
When I saw her a year later she announced proudly that her game was
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better and she was enjoying it more.
But she was not using a seat.
If you are as proud and stubborn as
these two and have a handicap, read
no more. You do not need any help.
Recently I came across the same
problem with another beginner and
offered the same advice. But this time
I felt I had to do more. I had to find
a seat that could be used on a green:
It would have to be light and easy to
carry. It would have to have a Bat
base-or one would have to be attached. Then it would need some foam
rubber added to protect the green.
Shops that carry Mexican goods
seemed to me to be the best bet. They
stock stools made of rattan and bamboo. I tried many. Some had bases
that were too wide. With these, there
was nowhere to put my right foot.
Some were too fragile' others were
too short. These really did not present
a problem since with the addition of
a cushion or two tall people could use
them.
At last I found two that seemed
suitable. Here is a picture of them.
As you see one is shorter than the
other, but it is the sturdier of the two
and has a bigger base. There would be
no problem to add some plywood and
foam rubber to both of them.
While the search was on I had another thing to do. I had to find out if
there were any special problems bowling from a sitting position: It was
back to the practice green in my yard .
Using a chair to sit on I found I had
excellent balance. I had to move little
other than my arm and the problem
of coordinating body, arm and leg
movements simply disappeared. Then,
too, the bowl was close to the ground
throughout the delivery and after a
little practice there was no problem
of dumping or bumping the bowl.
So simply by sitting down I gave
myself three advantages. And I could
play any shot.
NOTE : Here is an address of a firm
that sells the stools.
Universal Furniture Co.
11261 "entura Blvd.
Studio City, Cal. 91604
Spbmitted by the
Associate Editor

SOUTHWEST DIVISION
Concluded from Page 14

CAMBRIA L.B.C.
By Maria Schmidt
The green at Cambria is astroturf
and this surface is a real challenge to
grass bowlers. This fact is quite evident as Cambria bowlers win most of
their matches at hime. Cambria now
has 53 members and is making excellent progress toward making our club
a real factor in the .W Division.
23 Cambrian bowlers went to Fresno October 18-19 and one again,
Fresno won on their grass, keeping
the Traveling Trophy.
October was also the time for local
tournaments and Ellen Camozzi won
the Women's Singles. Ed Nelson
emerged as the Men's Champion in
the Men's Singles tourney.
In September Cambria was honored
by a visit of Officers and top bowlers
of the S.W. Division of the L.B. Conference, including Carroll F. Chase,
Div. Pres.
LAKEVIEW L.B.C.
Sun City, Arizona
By AI and Lois Peterson
We had a number of tournaments
in order to select our Club representatives for the Arizona Chamoionship
games which were played the week
of November 19. Lakeview Club came
up with the following winners: Men's
Singles, Fred Anderson; Lad ies' Doubles, Mildred Hoopes and Irma Heusing; Mixed Doubles, Amy Shukan
and Bill Shukan.
Many new prospective bowlers are
applying for class instruction and our
Club membership is growing as new
residents are coming to our beautiful
Sun City. We now have over 400
members!
The following officrs were elected
at our last regular meeting; President,
Ralph Whitby; Vice President, Pike
Porter; Secretary, Virginia L. Bower;
Treasurer, Jim Hale.
SAN DIEGO L.B.C.
By Jo Zolla
Tournament News: In our Jack
Purdie tournament Sept_ 20, the winner was Charlie Lee with Lilly Knell
and Cecil Gardiner; a bus trip to Sun
City, Calif. on Oct. 2 and Rancho
Bernardo came down for a one-game
tournament on Oct. 8.
Some members of Sun City, Arizona
L.B.C. visited us for four days, Oct.
9 through 12 and we had some very
well matched games_ We had an excellent turn-out for Division Day with

some tough competitions. The winners among the Skips were Don Bacon with Carl Ellinger coming in
second. Vice-Skips were Cathie Smith
with Ruth Smith second; Leads were
Andy Smith and Ed Donald.
We were given a royal welcome by
the Santa Ana Club Nov. 13, with
the Mayor of Santa Ana turning out
for the occasion.
Through the concerted efforts of
Bill Elsom, Sid Cameron and Jack
Seck the " Land Plane", following the
original design of Dr. Edgar Haley,
has become a reality. The machine
was dedicated Nov. 21 and has been
used twice so far. The condition of
the green has already improved.
HOLMBY PARK L.B.C_
By C. West
In a delightful Scottish accent thick
enough to be used as a dart board,
our new president Duncan Howie
made his inaugural address at Holmby
Park's year-end banquet. The banquet
was attended by 118 convival members
All of th 1976 officers were elected
unanimously, including Dave Rudolph as Vice-Prsident, with D orothy
Cella and Tom Conaty returning to
office as Secretary and Treasurer, respectively.
Ralph Hamer was elected a Life
Member, in recognition of his years
of exceptional service as chairman of
the Equipment Committee, rn.'lkiD!:t
him only the third to be so honored
among pre~ent members.
RECREATION PARK L.B.C.
Long Beach, Calif.
By Wm. C. Ferguson
Our new club house addition is
completed bringing to culmination a
planned program of needed improvements started five years ago by a committee for the board of Seaside Lawn
Bowls, Inc. The club house improvement bcame a reality with the generous gift by Mrs. Lorraine Miller Collins as a memorial to Earl Burns Miller, a devoted member until his passing.
The annual dinner meeting was
held on Tuesdav, Dec. 2 at the Elk~
Club with excellent attendance. Honored guests included Carroll Chase.
President of the S. W. Division and
Chance Hill, City Parks Administrator.
Officers for the coming year were
elected and delegates to the annual
meeting of seaside Lawn Bowls, Inc.
were announced . New officers : Sherry
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Moore, president; Hal Putnam, vicepresident; Dan Kent Bell, treasurer ;
Burl McColm, secretary.
Needless to mention our grateful
thanks go to retiring president Les
Nason and his fellow officers and
committees for their . dedication thru
the year.
OAKMONT L..B.C.
Sun City, Arizona
By Etta Phelps
Lawn Bowls has returned to normal
in Sun City after the annual hiatus
which occurs in October, however,
the greens have all been refurbished
and are in excellent shape and the
weather has been ideal.
A 1O-team league under the direction of David Anderson is in play and
will run through January 10, 1976:
From all reports, it is real fun.
The newly elected officers for the
year 1976 have been installed and
they are as follows:
President, Edward C. Kiiken ; Vice President,
Carl Hagmann ; Secretary, Eleanor Hardin; Treasurer, Clifford Mellor.

A.L.B.A·
TESTING FACILITY
BOWLS RENEWED
GUARANTEED LIKE NEW
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
Bowls Purchased For Resale
When Renewed-At less
Than 1h The Cost of New Bowls
536th 4th Ave. No.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Tel. 822-3098

33701
Carmon M. Elliott
Official Bias Tester

Judge: "Did you sell your vote?"
Accused: "No sir. I voted for that fellow because I like him."
Judge: "The evidence shows that he
gave you five dollars for your vote."
Accused: "Well, when a fellow gives
you five dollars you can't help liking
· "
h 1m.

AWLBA NEWS
NATIONAL OFFICERS-1976
1ST VICE PRESIDENT

PRESIDENT

2ND VICE PRESIDENT

CORINNA 'FOlKINS

VIVIAN C. ESCH

(Mrs. Richard)

(Mrs. Harold L.)

8658 Apperson Street
Sunland, Ca. 91040
During WW II Corinna flew medium
bombers on Tow-target Missions and
tested Instrument Trainers for the U.S.
Air Corps . She has served in many
official capacities in her Di visi on, and
accumulated a formidable po int score
from her tournament wins including
skip of the winning triples team at
the 1975 AWLBA National Open .

P.O. Box 6141 C
Orlando, Fla. 32803
Vi vi an was a member of the USA
team in the First Women's World
Bowls Cham iopnships at Sydney, Australia in 1969. She was instrumental
in organizing the Southeast Women's
Lawn Bow ls Association and has been
the Secretary- Treasurer of that organ ization since it was formed in 1970.

DOROTHY H'ENRY
WNET/ 13
356 West 58th Street
New York, N.Y. 10019
Dorothy was with Th e New York
Times in Advertisin g Promotion for
many years . She is now empl oyed at
WNET/ 13, the PBS TV station in New
York. She has herd several posts (including Games Cha irman) in the New
York LBC and is currently President of
the Eastern Divis ion .

SECRETARY

TREASURER

-------~------EASTERN DIVSION
The Ninth Annual Ladies Eastern Division Tournament was held at Buck Hi ll Inn and Golf Club
in Buck Hill Falls , Po . on August 23-24.
Thirty doubles and fifteen rinks teams entered
and the winners were,
DOUBLES, New York
Mary McGowan , Skip; Blanche Preene , Lead
RINKS , Buck Hill
Ann Wood , Skip; Ellen Ebling , Vice Skip;
Ruby Mock, Second; Sue Tompki ns, Lead.
We were delighted to have a new entry from
the Fernle igh Club in West Hartford, Conn.
Plan to en te r our 1976 Tournament at Buck
Hill on August 21-22.

NORTHWEST DIVISION
MilDRED HOOPES

MIRIAM CUMMINS

(Mrs. Edward)

(Mrs . William G.)

13823 lakeshore Point
Sun City, Arizona 85351
Mildred is a , patent attorney's secre tary-her husband ' s. The organizer
of Arizona women bowlers , now numbering over one hundred, she has
gathered many points to her credit
from tournament wins .

7 East Par
Orlando, Fla. 32804
Miriam is a retired school principal
and, though new to our sport, she is
already an accomplished bowler. In
addition to being AWLBA Treasurer,
Miriam holds the same position with
the Orlando LBC.
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The semi-annua l Board meeting of the North west Women 's Lawn Bowling Association was
held in Olympia, Washington, on November 8 ,
1975. The following officers we re elected for
the coming year,
President, May Moir, Vice PreSident, Ida Dahlberg; Secretary Margaret Andrews (M rs . Rolph
W.), 3425 S. 17 6th St., Apt. 181, Sea ttle, Wash.
98188; Treasurer, Enola Peterson.
Pat Boehm and Merle Brugger were re -e lected
as 'National Cou nc il members and Heln Strohm
was appointd Games Chairman.

PRESIDENT'S LETTER

WHY AWLBA

Greetings to all women bowlers.
would like to u rge all who are not
yet members of our organ izati on to
join now and make' AWLBA a stronge r
and more representative body .
Our membership year is fro m
January 1st to December 31 st and
dues are $3.00 per year. Each club
is asked to appoint a member to collect annual dues and send them to
Miriam Cummins, ALWBA Treasurer.
At our last AWLBA Council meeting
it was voted to purchase two pages
in ALBA BOWLS for four issues. These
two pages will be devoted exclusively
to AWLBA news and announcements.
prease send your divisi on new~ along
with suggested articles to Dorothy
Henry, our Publicity and Promotion
Cha irman. She will edit your contributions and arrange the make-up of
the two pages.
The AWLBA has received an invitatiion from the English Women ' s Bowling Association to sen d a five member team and " manage ress " to compete in the Women's World Bowls
Championships at Beach Park, Worthing, England May 23rd to June 4th,
1977. The Counc il voted to accept the
invitation and will select the team
members on proven ability. It will be
announced on these pages when the
team has been selected. Your Council
members will answer any questions
you may have on this.
As presidents seem to do , I expect
to be out of the country during most
of February and March 1976, when I
will accompany my husband , Harold .
to South Africa where he will bowl
for the U.S.A. in the Third World
Bowls Cha mpionships to be held at
Johannesburg beginning February 23 ,
1976.
Usually when the President is out
of the country, the Vice President takes
over but in this case Co rinna Folkins
will be in Johannesbu rg, too, watching husband Dick (also a U.S .A. team
member) bowl.
In our absence , therefore , our 2nd
Vice President, Dorothy Henry will do
the honors should any problem s arise.
I sha ll be available on my return to
assist with any left-over or new pro blems .. . or may ask you to help me
with mine .
Don 't forget to ma ke your plans to
atte nd our next AWLBA Nationals
which will be held in St. Petersb urgn
Florida , November 13-20, 1976 .
Your officers join me in wishin q
you all a year of goodhealth , good
companionship and good bowling .
VIVIAN ESCH, PRESIDENT AWLBA

By Mildred Hoopes
While you sit in cozy comfort in front
of your television set watching Evert
and King swat it out on a clay court, or
see a circus catch by the centerfielder
for the third out, a perfectly executed
forty-yard pass for a touchdown, or
an exquisitely performed pas de deu x
on ice, thousands upon thousands of
fans of these and many other sports
are churn ing through a turnstile somewhere paying th eir way to watch in
person and , in effect, footing the bill
for your ticket. Organized sport has
brought you many hours of free entertainment. And organ ization is vital
to any sport; without it there is no
progress; without it the sport may
wither and die. There are some lawn
bowling clubs which have done just
that.
Your parent organization AWLBA,
is run by a staff of dedicated officers
and councillo rs all of whom act as
liaison between the six divisions. They
are responsible, together with all the
clubs, for promoting lawn bowling ;
they ru n the women's national tournaments and it is they who choose
from a group of top women bowlers
the team which will' represent the
United States in International bowling
tournaments (*see footnote).
All of your officers function without pay; they devote their time, their
tale nts and, in a great many cases ,
their dollars to promote this ~reo t
~ame of ours. Throuqh their combined
and unselfish efforts a nd the efforts
of the divisions and ind iv idual clubs ,
new clubs have sprunll into bein" .
And what do you get for your $3 .00
investm ent? One small card stating
you have paid your fair share, a
couple of printed pages in ALBA
BOWL magazine and , most im portant
of all , the sat isfaction of ha vi ng
played a part in keeping lawn bowling before the publ ic eye . A little more
zeal would put lawn bowring green s
in every state in the Union so tha t
you would have a place to bowl anywhere you travel around this fair
country.
And what can you do with your
$ 3 .00 if you choose to hold on to it?
At today's prices it wourd take ten
years of savin~ to buy a pair of dres s
shoes; about 1- 1/ 3 years for a bottle
of the better shampoo; two years for
enough material to ma ke a pair of
s lac ks ; twenty-five years to buy a new
set of bowls; about 2-2/ 3 years for
one steak dinner. So come on . ' be
C1 sport and have hamburg ers for dinnet a few nights this year and trea t
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yourself to a stake in your AWLBA.
You say you are not a competitor?
Every day you appear on a bow ling
green you are competing with others
on a team ; otherwise you would be
rolling a bowl up and down the green
by yourself. Without club, inter-club,
regional , state and national tournaments, that green may be found to
be too expensive for your private use,
and it may fade away as many unsupported sports have done .
WHY AWLBA? WHY NOT, INDEED !
('Editors Footnote , In the post , eoch member
of you r Uni ted Stotes tea m in World Competition
has footed the ent ire bill for her transportat ion ,
food , lodg in g, uniforms, gifts fo r bowlers from
other countries , etc. We are proud to a nnou nce
tha t, through the prudent man age ment of your
$3. memberships and tournamen t surpluses,
for the first time , some portio n of these expenses will be covered for team members a t the
Wor.ld Championships in Worthing, England ,
May /June 1977 .)

--------~-------PUBLICITY & PROMOTION
We ' re off to a running start, lad ies !
We will have two pages of nat io nal
new s in each issue of BOWLS Magazine this year. We seek items of na ·
tional interest - division and interstate tournament resu lts, division
meetings and elections , articles regarding promotion and publici ty, national and internation al news of which
we should all be made aware .
Unfortunatel y, we cannot accept
local' club news which rightfully is
best covered in the club items making
up the body of this magazine.
If you ha ven 't an article , send a long
your ideas . Tell us what you would
be interested in rea ding on these
pages. Or perhaps some small item
of note w h ich we might include in a
column of national " tidbits" .
Lawn bowling is one of the last
great participation sports in the na tion-and perhaps the world-So
don 't be a spectator participate!
Gi ve it some thought and let me hear
from you . Pooling all our thou~hts
can ma ke AW LBA NEWS stimu lating
a nd worthwhile.
These pages are to serve you . . .
your comments and suggestions are
welcomed.
Please send your articles in time
to reach me by the 10th of the month
preceding publication , i.e .; March 10,
June 10 and Septembe r 10 Send to
the address listed on th e facing page.
I look forward to hearing from you .
Dorothy Henry
National Publicity & Promotion
Chairman.
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A TRIBUTE TO THREE FINE GENTLEMEN
Who have voluntarily retired from Bowfs Editorial Staff.
First, A. Emerson Newman who joined the Staff when I was appointed Editor April 15, 1965 and has
made many contributions to Bowls, also is a Past President, and Life Member of Beverly Hills L.B.C. He
has won many trophies at Beverty as well as being their instructor. Second, Lester A. Timmins joined the
Staff on April 15. 1968 and also was appointed Circulation Manager of Bowls on the same date. He performed well and efficient. Also a member of the Beverly L.S.C. and was elected Vice Pres. for 1976.
Third, John "Jack" Hunsaker joined the staff on Oct. 15, 1970 and made many contributions. Also member Beverly L.B.C.
Many Thanks,
Cresslyn L. Tilley, Editor.
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MODEL FIRMA-FEEL HENSELITE LAWN BOWL
THE ULTIMATE IN LAWN BOWL PERFECTION

YOU'LL FEEL THE
GRIPPING
DIFFERENCE
WITH
THE FIRMA-FEEL
~1~ MODEL.

THE FIRMA-FEEL
MODEL ENABLES
BOWLERS TO MOVE
UP TO THE NEXT
SIZE (LARGER)
BOWL THEREBY
GAINING
ADVANTAGE OF
WEIGHT
AS WELL AS
DIAMETER.

ENSURES PERFECT
CONTROL ESPECIALLY
IN WET OR
COLD CONDITIONS.

" '-Yp1 • / 1 . , ..
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BOWLS ALSO AVAILABLE IN THE EVER POPULAR "SUPER-GRIP" CHAMPIONSHIP
MODEL. BLACK OR MAHOGANY COLORS, ATTRACTIVE FACTORY ENGRAVED DESIGNS IN THE HEAVYWEIGHT
MODEL. PRICE 'L1ST ON REQUEST.

JOHN HAROLD
• DISTIIIUTOI
244 Chiquita 51., Laguna leach, Ca. .2651
Tel. 494.·9518
Serving Southwest Division

MRS. HENRY G. MALTBY

HAROLD L. ESCH

5275 Proctor Ave. , Oakland. Calif. 94618
Tel. 339· 2263
SERVING PACIFIC-INTERMOUNTAIN
and Northwest Divisions and Arizona
of the S.W. Division

P.O. Box 6141·C, Orlando, Fl •. 32103
Tel. (3051 896·2171
Serving Eeltern, Centr.1
and South .. st Divisions

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURES LISTING ALL EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE, WITH PRICES

